MANY U. $. RUSSIANS TO SWING TO PAPACYt
. Everybody who hai^been
victimized at a banquet by
floods o f too fulsome praise
has wished ^e could
summarize tiis feel
ings as well as the
author of this doggerel:

n

H U a maxim of the ichoola
p u t flattery’ a the food of fools.
“ “J
«“ d then the man of wit
W ill eondeseond to take a hit.

Former United States Sen•f®*" Charles Thomas, one of
of the keenest men who ever
sat in Congress, gave an in
terview the other day on the
follies of our age, saying
among other things:
“ America has not much to
show for its extended imd
expensive system of educa
tion. We are a nation, in
spite of all our boasted
schooling, incapable of con
centration, of continued or
progressive thought.
This
is especially notable in our
public 'life. Our industries
have expanded at the ex
pense of intellectual attain
ments. Quoting an English
poetess, I would say, ‘How
few think Justly of the think
ing few. How many never
think who think they do’.”

•LEADS
GREAT SCHOLAR
TO TRUE FAITH
Dr. Cory’s Researches Into Mystery of Life
.
As Biologist Brought Him to
Door of Church
Seattle, Wash.— Work in a scientific laboratory leM
to the conversion of Dr. Herbert E. Cory, head of the lib
eral arts department of the University of Washington, the
noted" educator declares in an article appearing in The
Catholic Northwest Progress.
Dr. Cory made his profession of faith and was bap
tized a Catholic in St. Joseph’s church, Seattle, on Sep
tember 28, 1933. The Rev. James B. McGoldrick, S.J.,
a former student of Dr. Cory, administered the sacrament
of Baptism
In the article, entitled “ Science
Draws Near to the Source of
Truth,” Dr. Cory relates that after
losing serious interest in the
Congregationalism of his youth,
he_ strove to
“ rebuild”
his
religious belief. “ But, curiously
enough,” he writes, “ just as they
say that the darkest hour comes
before dawn, Trom that very time
my faith began to renew itself,
very slowly and timidly, and in a
very vague and heretical sort of
way, because as a matter of fact
I began to find my faith again, if

us that “ nothing in nature remains
alone; that it cannot remain
alone.”
“ Then we turn from
science to the Bible, and we re
member that St. John the Divine
said that God is love,” he adds.
“ Are not those two statements—
the statement of St. John and the
statement we get from science—
at least parallel? We should say,
then, tlmi; science is really describ
ing a world that we cannot believe
in unless it is saturated with di
vinity.”
Particle! Have Freedom
Physicists of today, says Dr.
Cory, in contrast with the early
mechanists, are telling us that
there is considerable “ freedom”
in “ the behavior of photons of
light and wireless” and that the
particles o f matter "have a cer
tain variety of possibilities of mo
tion within certain particular lim
its.” “ Science and religion,” he
adds, “ both assert that we are
determined, that we are creatures
of circumstances (under obedience
to God, as religion would sa y );
but both recent science and reli
gion teach that we are determined
only in a broad way, that, though
we are thwarted in many ways,
yet we are allowed within broad
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
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Lisieux, France.— How Griffith
Leretoli, ebony king of Basuto
land, Africa, disbanded his harem,
“ discharged” twelve of his wives,
became a total abstainer, and
abandoned his heathen supersti
tions because o f his devotion to
St. Therese, “ the Little Flower of
Jesus,” is recounted in the current
issue of the official organ <)f the
pilgrimage center at Lisieux.
Further, when the Negro queen
o f Basutoland died, King Griffith
announced that, as long as he
lived, Basutoland would have no
queen other .than St. Therese. The
king has erected a church to St.
Therese with a private chapel,
where the statue o f this saint has
the place of honor. The black
skinned king also has provided a
“ chapel on wheels” with a priest
for chauffeur, which penetrates to
all the cities and villages of his
kingdom, to tell the story o f the
Little Flower. As a ’•esult, polyg
amy is rapidly being abolished,
drunkenness is being diminished
and schools and hospitals are
established, the latter particularly
for lepers.
Even the Normandy folksongs
sung by St. Therese have been
translated into the dialects o f Ba
sutoland, and are sung in scores of
African villages.
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Dr. Herbert ElUworth Cory, heed of
the Liberal Arts department of the Univers’ ty of Washington, and a noted edu<
cator, who was recently beptited a Cath" in
' SeattU
“
‘ by the
‘ R
< Jamet
‘
otic
Rev.
B. Me*
Goldrick, S.J., a former student of the
profeasor. Professor Cory received the
Doctorate of Philosophy from Harvard
university and wes a professor at the
University of California and a lecturer
at Johns Hopkins university.

you pRase, in that very ‘den of
iniquity’ which is denominated the
scientific laboratory.”
Studying Life’s Mystery
“ I was studying the mystery of
life,” Dr. Cory continues, “ in the
biological laboratory, under the
microscope and in other ways,
when I began to realize that life
could not be accounted for, as the
orthodox biologists do, in terms
of pure chance and mechanism;
that there must be at work a be
nevolent purpose which not only
affects us, but which reaches out
to the one-cell yeast plant or to
the little one-cell amoeba.”
Declaring that “ unquestionably
the science of our generation is
closer to religion than the science
o f the previous generations has
been,” Dr, Cory traces the various
attitudes of science through the
ages toward the spiritual elements
of life. He writes that “ the old
mechanical sciences of astronomy
and physick in their new guise are
beginning . . . to make matter
less and less material.”
"They
are not doing away with matter
altogether,” he adds, “ but they
are giving us a matter that is
easier, to reconcile with the pres
ence within some o f it, at least,
of soul; and, also above all, they
have given us an account of mat
ter which you could hardly under
stand, I think, unless you account
ed for it in terms of the presence
o f the Divinity.”
The study of the various
sciences. Dr. Cory goes on, tells

Vatican City.— The Holy Fa
ther insists upon the necessity of
there being everywhere better or
ganization for Catholic Action, in
full subjection -to the ecclesiastical
hierarchy, but without hindrance
to various personal initiatives. All
must be effectively co-ordinated,
disciplined and instructed, His
Holiness says, for the welfare of
the Church, for the greater diffu
sion of Christian culture, and ever
greater assistance to the Bishops
and their high mission. Pope Pius
says that he can never piaise
sufficiently the initiative providing
a nucleus for Catholic Action,
whether it be in a parish or in a
university or college.
He gave utterance to these
things when he received a group
of I^tin American students.
The Holy Father spoke of
“ poor, rich” Mexico— poor, he
said, in human comforts, but rich
in help from God, and in the fidel
ity of its Bishops, priests and
faithful. Wishing a better future
for Mexico, His Holiness expressed
the hope that the consolation com
ing to that country in the future
would be equal in intensity to the
trials it suffers at present.
The Holy Father received some
600 Asiatic students in audience.
They were participating in an
Asiatic students’ congress held in
Rome.

Reunion of Notre Dame’s “ Horsemen”

This interoiting group, pictured at the meeting of the Football. Coaches’ association in Chicago,
includes three of the famous “ Four Horsemen” of Notre Dame. Left to right are, Harry Stuhldreher,
now coach at Villanova; Willie Maher, Jim Crowley, coach of Fordham, and Elmer Layden, new coach
at Notre Dame. All except Maher were “ Horsemen," and he played with the others for two seasons.

O N L Y 1,0 2 4 PRIESTS
A L L O W E D IN M E X IC O
Persecution Becoming Worse All the T im e Constitution Is Flagrantly Violated
Mexico City.— The most recent
figures relating to state legisla
tion in Mexico limiting the num
ber o f clergy reveal that only
1,024 priests are permitted to min
ister to the spiritual needs of
15,012,573 persons throughout a
vast area of 1,671,704 square
kilometers. The United States has
29,872- priests for 20,236,391
Catholics.
The figures obtained in this sur
vey show that laws restricting
the number o f clergy have been
Biiacted 'iw every single'state and
in all the federal districts o f the
country, and that in practically no
political division of the nation is
the number of clergy permitted
in any sense proportionate to the
demands made upon clergy by the
extent o f the areas and the size
of the populations. Some states
are less severe in, their restrictions
than others.
One Priest in Tabasco
The state of Tabasco, a long
standing center of bitter persecu
tion against the Church, is notable
for such legislation, since only one
priest is permitted there. He must
carry out his spiritual mission
among 224,168 souls.
Next in paucity o f clerical per
sonnel, according to the figures,
comes the state of Chiapas, which,
with a population' of 528,654, is
permitted only four priests, or one
to every 132,163 persdns.
-Vera Cruz, domain of the per
secuting erstwhile Governor Adalberto Tejeda, is-ranked next, with
one priest to every 105,882 of
population, but since the state
is populated with 1,376,476 citi
zens, thirteen priests are permit
ted within its confines.
The state of Morelos has a law
of restriction, but is better equip
ped under Its law than the other

states in the matter o f clerical fa
cilities. The law in Morelos allows
one priest to every 3,318 of popu
lation. W ith'its 132,723 people,
that state is thus enabled to enjoy
the work of 40 priests within its
borders.
A little worse than the lot of
Morelos are the conditions in the
states o f 'Nayarit, Tlaxcala and
Colima. Nayarit permits the same
number o f priests as Morelos—
40— but has a population of 167,724, or one religious to every
' Tlaxcala, with -a popula
tion o f 205,578, is permitted 36
priests, or one to 5,710 persons.
Colima falls within this group with
twelve priests permitted there to
62,301 persons, or one to every
5,191.
Must Cover Vast Areas
As for the hardships worked by
these laws by reason of the great
distances to be traveled by the
clergy, the figures show that two
priests must cover an area of
133,095 square kilometers in
Lower California, while four
priests in Chiapas must traverse
74,415 square kilometers to min
ister to their people. The l o i^
priest in Tabasco has an area of
25,537 square kilometers, while
only ten priests may function in
the 245,612 square kilometer
area o f the state of Chihuahua.
Juarez, Mexico.— J^he fight is
against.God because God is a per
verse divinity.” This declaration
was-, made by a delegate on the
floor at the. convention of the Na
tional Revolutionary party in
Mexico, according to information
received here. This delegate, who
was frbm Vera Cruz, had just pre
viously championed obligatory
Communistic instruction through(J a rn toP a g e2 — Column 5)

High Official Is Papal Knight

Young U. S. Priest Dies
in China of Black Pox
Techny, 111.— The Rev*. Ray
mond Hutchinson, S.V.D., has died
of black pox in China. He was
born in Libertyville, 111., in 1904
and was ordained in Rome >in
1931. He then went to St. Xavier
seminary,
Massachusetts,
and
only on October 17 landed in
Shanghai, going thence to Sinyangchow.

Tense Story Told By John Moody
of How College Teacher Was Wrong
New York. — (Special) — The
Commonweal, in its December 29
issue, carried a remarkable article
by John Moody,,the famous finan
cial statistician, one of the most
intellectual converts of our day,
showing how he and another youth,
forty years ago, heard a college
professor “ disprove” that one can
not serve both God and Mammon,
and how that other youth,.after
years of success, has found that
Christ was right. Following is the
article:
About forty years ago— during
the early years of the 1890’s— it
seemed to me that there was a
great awakening among the youth
of our land in the direction of
modern thought, especially in the
fields o f religion and philosophy.
At least it was then that I began
to imbibe the spirit of our modem
time. And it was in those years

TWO CENTS

'

One of the favorite argu
ments against the Catholic
Chivch is that she has made
complex the ‘‘simple theol
ogy of the Apostles.” An
unnamed clerical critic who
wrote in The A t l a n t i c
Monthly a few years ago and
ed a furore by his at
created
tacks had this thesis as the
basis of his articles. Eras
mus, the brilliant but unpro
found leader of the Renais
sance, used it. Christopher
Hollis, in his scintillating
new book, “ Erasmus,” thus
a n s w e r s the argument:
'“ When he compares the
complexities of sixteenthcentury theology with the
simplicity of Apostolic the
ology, he is arguing as a
sailor might argue who said:
‘Wooden walls were good
enough for Nelson, so they
are good enough for me.’
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that a certain great financial 1893 we attended his great series
genius of our day was in the mak of talks on the Philosophy of
ing. He and I were congenial Utility. The first talk, which was
companions, both budding young the background for them all, was
students of business and finance, entitled “ God and Mammon,” and
trying to absorb the proper prin after forty years the gist of it
ciples for fortune-building. As we still sticks in my memory.
This was the way it went, if
were quite young, the troubles of
the times ^(for these were panic not in these exact words, at least
and depression years) did not con in the essential meaning: “ We
cern us so much as the problem modern men, unlike our forebears,
of building for the future; we are for the most part untramwere young philosophers mainly [ meled by the old superstitious con
intent on absorbing the “ gospel of notations of the two words, ‘ God’
success.”
and ‘Mammon.’ We know that
In those days a certain scholar there is no God in the old tradi
ly teacher of this philosophy was tional sense. It has been an age
delivering weekly evening*lectures long illusion, and hard to break
Even our grandfathers
to young men and women at his down.
school of social science in Union thought there must be what was
square, New York, and my ambi called a ‘Personal God,’ but our
tious young friend and I were ar fathers began to suspect that there
dent devotees of this professor’s might not be, and we outselves—
(Tura to Pago 2 — Column 1)
teachings.
In the. autumn of

While Postmaster General James A. Farley (left) looks on ap
provingly, Martin Conboy (right) takes the oath as United States
District Attorney for New York. - Judge Martin T. Manton is admin
istering the oath. Attorney Conboy was appointed by President
Roosevelt, whom he served as counsel in the Seabury-Walker hearings.
Conboy, like Farley, is a Catholic. He got his A.B. from Gonzaga
college, Washington, D. C., in 1898; his M.A. in 1899; and an
honorary LL.D. in 1921; his LL.B. from Georgetown university,
Washington, in 1898; his LL.M. in 1899; his Ph.D. in 1915; and an
LL.D. in 1920. Pope Pius XI created him a Knight Commander of
St. Gregory the Great. (Data from American Catholic Who’s Who,
Detroit).

5,000 JOIN
STUDY U S
IN DIOCESE
The Register, in its Eastern Montana
Edition, enters every home of the Great
Falls diocese (in fact every Catholic
home of Montana in one of its two dioc
esan editions for the state).
Bishop
O’Hara says that the outstanding success
of the Study club movement in his dio
cese has been made possible through the
paper. The follovring article is released
by the NCWC News Service:

14 PRIESTS HAVE
DECLARED AIM
TOWARD UNION
Archbishop-Elect, Converted Last Pentecost,
Tells of Outlook for Mass
Movement
Baltimore'.— That many Russians in the United States
will in the near future make their submission to the Bishop
of Rome as -visible head of the Church of Christ is far
from unlikely,' according to the'eonveft prelate who was
Archbishop-designate Vladimir Alexandrof of the Rus
sian Church and who on Pentecost Sunday, 1938, was
received into communion with Rome.
The prelate studied theology in
Russia and was then sent by the
Holy Synod to the United States
as a missioner. He was ordained
in the Russian Church in San
Francisco by Archbishop (later
Patriarch) Tikhon and for thirtyeight years labored among his own
people in the United States and
Canada, chiefly on the Pacific
coast. During that period he was
appointed dean of the Russian
Cathedral in San Francisco, dean
o f the Imperial Cathedral at
Tsarskoe Selo (near Leningrad),
was elected member of the Holy
Synod and appointed by that body
Delegate Plenipotentiary in the
United Btates.
Ini addition to
these high ecclesiastical posts he
filled important civil posts under
the Czar’s government during the
war.
Finally' he was appointed Arch
bishop for the l^ussians in Alaska,
Hawaii and Australia, but owing
to the disturbed state o f the Rus
sian Church he was unable to se
cure consecration. On June 4,
1933, at Graymoor, N. Y.j he
made his submission to Romd and
now he hopes to depart early in
1934 to visit the Holy Father. He
has since his reception received
hundreds o f letters from Russian.
Catholics and many from Lat’
Catholics, all evincing friendliness
and interest.
He expects, he said during a

Remains

Great Falls, Mont.— So phe
nomenal has been the growth of
the Study club movement in the
Diocese of Great Falls that- now,
tit the end- o f -three years, there
are 448 individqal, well-organized
and thoroughly affiliated Study
clubs in the see, and one parish,
with its mission stations, boasts as
many as 41 individual units.
Enthusiasm for the movement
has more than kept pace with its
rapid development. The unwaver
ing good attendance ftt meetings in
all sections o f the diocese, the
care with which lesson assign
ments are prepared, the intense
interest with which meetings are
conducted, the dramatization of
sections o f the New Testament, of
the Stations o f the Cross and the
Rosary— all the outgrowth of the
Study club movement— the attrac
tion of fallen-away Catholics, the
conversion o f non-Catholics and
(Turn to Page 2 —^Column 3 )
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F ou n d ed U. S. Sisters
B r o u g h t to A m e r i c a
Hands Found Folded and Intact After Being Buried
for Years—‘Ah, She Prayed Much,’
Says Witness

Denver, Colo. — . (Special)—
W'ord has just been received by
the local community o f the Sisters
o f the Precious Blood, who are in
charge of the domestic department
of the Bishop’s house, from their
mother general and two compan
ions who were present at the ex
humation of the body of their
mother foundress, Anna Maria
Brunner, in Graub'unden, Switzer
land.
The motherhouse is at
Dayton, Ohio.
Because the community is plan
ning to celebrate its centenary in
the coming year, the present
mother general. Mother Agreda,
went to Europe with the intention
of procuring the remains, if pos
sible. After a private audience
with the Holy Father and with
letters from Cardinal Sincero,
their Cardinal Protector in Rome,
and the Archbishop o f Cincinnati,
the Bishop o f Chur, in whose dio
cese the remains were buried, gave
his consent to the exhumation, as
the entire community had been
transferred to America since 1850.
Although the saintly foundress
had jaeen buried under the altar
steps in the church in which she
Baltimore. — The Very Rev. had
^ spent many vigils, when the
Vincent A. McCormick, S.J., for stone slab was removed it was
—
six years rector o f the College
of■ found that three bodies had been
the Sacred Heart, Jesuit house of buried there and no one, knew how
studies at Woodstock, Md., has be- to hlentify them because the covcome rector o f the (Gregorian uni- ®t®u
rested there
versity in Rome. Father McKDor- since 1836. Upon opening the-first
miek is said to be the first natoe- casket the district physician iden
born American to hold this office, tified the remains as those of a
and his selection is regarded as a man; the second were those of a
high honor, hot only to himself child as could “be seen from the
but also to the Society of Jesus small skull and small fancy slip
pers. The third were thought to
in the United States
The Gregorian university is one i
those o f the foundress but furo f the best known institutions o f ther evidence was needed to make
learning in the world. Students the decision final. Then it was
from all parts of the world attend remembered that according to let
this university, and many illus ters of her son, a priest of the
trious personages are listed on the Society of the Precious Blood, a
relic of St. Aloysius had been
rolls of its former students.
Fatheh McCormick was born in buried with her in accordance with
Brooklyn, N. Y., June 17, 1886, her dying wish. While this was
and entered the Jesuit novitiate at being mentioned /the little silver
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on August reliquary was found and the Bish
14, 1903. He made his philo op was satisfied to give the re
sophical studies at Woodstock, mains to their anxious seekers.
taught for two years at Holy Cross While they were being placed in a
college, Worcester, as a scholastic, fitting receptacle, it was found that
and then was sent to make special the folded hands were still firmly
studies in Ireland, England and clasped. They were quite pre
the University of Innsbruck. Re served, with flesh, skin and nails
turning to the United States, he intact. All present were thrilled
took his theology at Woodstock, with this discovery, while art old
and was ordained to the priesthood
•'
.....
=
there by Cardinal Gibbons on June
28, 1916.
Following his ordination. Father ^
McCormick made further studies
at Wood.stock, and then went to
Rbme for post-graduate work' at
the Gregorian university. Father
McCormick returned to the United
States for his tertianship, and at
the end of that year was named a
Barcelona.— ( I N S C a b l e ) —
professor at Woodstock. After five Conflict between political “ Liber
years on the faculty at the house als” and the deeply religious mem
of studies. Father McCormick was bers of his family marred the ly
named its recter, an office he held ing-in-state o f Col. Francisco Mauntil last September. At the end cia, president o f the Autonomous
of September, Father McCormick Catalonian
republic.
Macia’s
went to Rome to take a temporary wife and children protested bit
post at the Gregorian university. terly that leaders of the Ezquerra

y.s.JFsuii IS

visit here, that after he has been
longer among the Latins and has
had an audience with the Holy
Father he will be in a position to
address a public appeal to the
Russians, large numbers o f whom
are well disposed toward union
with Rome. A lrA dy atjhast four
teen Russian priests have ex
pressed desires in that direction,
he sa^, and since the Gliders of
the Russian Church are recognized
as valid and Russian- priests who
accept the primacy of the Bishop
of Rome are not required to give
up their rite but continue to offer
the Eucharist as they have been
accustomed to -do in the Russian
Church, there is very little difficul
ty in the matter. Whatever dif
ferences may exist in doctrine) be
tween the Church of Rome and
the Church o f Russia, he said, turn
out on investigation to be seeming
rather than real; moreover, Rus
sia did not formally separate from
Rome but merely drifted into sep
aration in the wake o f Constanti
nople. The anti-papal elements in
Russian theology were introduced
later from outside, the convert
prelate said; they are not a spon
taneous product o f Russia. On
one point, devotion to the Mother
lof God, the Russians have for cen
turies been setting an admirable
example, and that devotion seems
now. about .to obtain its reward, he
said.

woman in the crowd declared
loudly, “ Ah, she has prayed
much.”
After sealing the prepious re
mains with the diocesan seal; the
Bishop with all official witnesses
signed the protocol statement, and
the remains were given to' the
American sisters, who, brought
them to Salem Heights, Dayton,
Ohio, where the present motherhouse is located.
The founding o f the community
dates back to the year 1834 when
this saintly widowed mother made
a pilgrimage to Rome,, where she
was deeply impressed with the de
votion to the Precious Blood as
practiced in the Eternal City,
especially by the Missio.nary So
ciety of-the Precious Blood foundf
ed by Blessed Gaspar del Bufalo.
Filled with the desire to see this
devotion propagated in her native
Switzerland, she, with a few zeal
ous maidens, banded together in
the ancient castle Lowenberg,
where they began a life of heroic
penance and prayer.
In 1843 the Very Rev. Francis
Sales Brunner, a son of this pious
mother, who had meanwhile en
tered the Missionary Society of
the Priests o f the PreeiJus Blood,
was appointed by his superiors in
Rome to establish a province of
the society in America. In order
to assist him in his work and to
share in the missionary labors o f
the Fathers o f the Precious Blood,
he called to America three of the
sisters of Lowenberg. In 1850
the castle was sold and all the sis
ters came to America and took up
their abode in Ohio.
(Torn to Page 2 — Colamn 5)

Roosevelt Protests
Return of Saloons
■Washington. — (INS W ire)—
President Roosevelt December 27
reaffirmed his opposition to a re
turn of the old-fashioned saloon
and pointed anew to the Demo
cratic National platform pledge o f
1932 declaring against this form
of liquor dispensary. Mr. Roose
velt’s statement waS made in re
ply to a questioner’s remark that
8,000 old-fashioned saloons are
reported to be operating in Chi
cago alone. Complaints on th«
return o f the saloon have been re
ceived by the President from Mis
souri and other states, he declared. •

President of Catalonia
Had Pious Catholic Death
party, in filing past the. bier, took
from his hands a crucifix rever
ently placed there after his death.
Senora Macia insisted that her
husban^, despite his extremely
“ Liberal” views, was a devout
Catholic and received the last
rites of the Church before his
death.
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John Moody Tells
Tense Experience
(CoBtianad From Pag* One)
at least since Darwin’s days— sim
ply know that there cannot be a
God in the old traditional sense..
The discovery o f organic evolu
tion is rapidly clearing the ground
o f this supersitition o f the ages;
and now we know that we hu
mans have evolved, through the
process of ‘natural selection,’
from the lowest forms o f life. I
doubt not that before long science
will show just how life evolved
from mere lifeless matter. In the
future, as men progress, though
they may for long still use the
■word ‘ God,’ it will connote to them
simply the ideal o f ‘goodness’ or
‘highmindedness.’ It will be a
thing to emulate rather than to
worship and pray to.
“ And the word *Mammon’ is an
other hobgoblin which we are
sweeping away. It waak«,once
taught, before these later ages of
enlightenipent, that men who de
voted their energies to the acqui
sition o f v^alth, to conrforts and
human satisfactions, ifrere wor
shiping at the throne \oJ ‘Mam
mon.’ Now Mammon w m the old
Syrian god o f riches, and the word
came to denote th^ spirit of ava
rice. And so we have the old
proverb, ‘ One cannot serve'both
God and Mammon.’ But we are
learning, in our more enlighWned
time, how properly to interpret
this phrase. The man who is striv
ing for wealth— making two
blades o f grass grow where one
grew before— is not worshiping
Mammon in this old superstitious
sense. No, such a man is the
most constructive force our mod
ern civilization can boast; he is
furthering human progress and
building for posterity. True, too
;ill are greedy and set
many men still
fish; but it is a far finer thing
fo r a man to devote his life to
material wealth-building than to
waste his days, as did the monks
o f old, in worshiping a God who
does not exist For wealth, once
created, spreads; it builds civili
zations, raises mankind to higher
levels of culture.
“ Consequently,
although
it
seems like a paradox until we
think it through, it is a fact that
the ‘worship’ o f God (in the cor
rect modern sense) and the wor
ship o f Mammon (also in the cor
rect modern sense) are really one
and the same thing. For the only
way to bring about and maintain
a state of ‘goodness’ (progress) in
this modern world, is to strive
mightily for the creation and de
velopment and growth of material
wealth. And so I say to you, for
get that stupid old proverb, ‘ One
cannot serve both God and Mam
mon;’ in the true sense, one must
»^ v e both.’’
puch was the hocus-pocus soil
frbm which we tiny seedlings of
forty years ago hoped to grow up
as mighty oaks. This lecture hall
was always crowded with young
men who, like my friend and my
self, were drinking in and hoping
to apply this gospel o f success
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The first half schedule o f the
Holy Name basketball league will
be concluded this Thursday eve
ning at Temple o f Youth gymna
sium when St. Dominie’ s meets
Annunciation team at 8 o’clock
and S t John’s and St. Joseph’s
meet at 9 o’ clock.
S t Patrick’s went into the lead
last week by defeating St. Jos
eph’s after St. Dominic’s had lost
to S t JTohn’s. St. Dominic’s and
St. John’s have a chance to bring
about a three-way tie for first
place by winning this week.
In the individual scoring race,
Bowler o f S t John’s is close on
the heels of Bruno o f St. Pat
rick’s and may go into first place
this week when Bruno is idle.
Folio-wing are the standings:
TEAM STANDINGS
Pel.
Team—
W* L.
.7S0
S i. PatHcli*s_____________ 3
1
.967
St.
2
1
.667
St. DoiAlnic'* .............w........ 2
1
333
St. Jo«eph*« ..........
1
2
.000
Ammnciation team ............ 0
3
INDIVIDUAL SCORERS
PUytri—
, G. FG. FT, TP.
Bniiip, St. PatHck’f ......... 4 14 5 33
Bowler. St. John'e.........^... 3 13
Ford, St. Joseph’s
3 11
n
MoUcy, St. Joseph's.........3
9
Nslty, Annunciation team.. 3
Doran, St. Patrick's .......... 4 11
9
Kelly, St. Joseph's.............. 3
7
G«rf4fi, St. Joseph's......... 3
6
Wdsoo, St. Jesepli's........~~ 3
8
Maoso^ St. John's..

SCIENCE LED SCHOLAR
TO CATHOLIC FAITH

I

(Contiauad From Page One)
limits a great deal of freedom of
choice.’’
“ Science itself,’’ he writes, “ is
teaching us to do precisely what
the Catholic Church has .long
taught us to do—-to reject either
the doctrine that believes that
nohing exists but matter, or the
doctrine which believes that noth
ing exists but mind or soul, or the
dualistic doctrine which believes
that both matter and soul exirt,
but that they are absolutely dis
tinct from each other. 'Science is
asking us to believe, just as does
Roman Catholicism, the dualistic
doctrine which tells us that there
are, to be sure, both matter and
mind or soul, but that they are
very intimately connected at least
for a long period. And the doc
trine of the Resurrection fits in,
curiously enough, with this, be
cause the doctrine of the Resur
rection tells us that our mind and
body are reunited.’’

Sunday, January 7, 1934
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Colored Orphans Saved in Fire |coach under Walsh, will be head
New Orleans.— Seventy-six or- coach pending a permdne.it selec
in the coming years. Many o f us phaned Colored children >vere "
tion •
bx the university authorities.
fell by the wayside, but some be marched to safety b ' eight nuns
St. Louis university teams devel
came in time— as did my friend— when fire destroyed the Thorny
oped by Walsh have won 22
monuments to the philosophy.
Lafon orphanaige here. The fire games; lost 10 and tied 3.
Only a few months ago I had originated in a pantry adjoining
Seminary Site Purchased
occasion to make a brief visit to the main structure. Both were
Troy, N. Y.— 'Two estates in
the gorgeous throne room where, destroyed. The fire was the third
South Troy have been purchased
during the post-war years of disaster to visit the orph'anpge
by the Franciscan Fathers for
plenty, this friend o f my youth since its establishment in 1905 by
830,000 and will be the site o f a
was wont to sit and spin his the Sisters o f the Holy Family.
seminary. Alterations are to be
mighty financial web. He had be
st, Louis U. Coach Resigns
gin immediately and it is planned
come, after thirty years or more
St. Louis.— Charles F. Walsh, to open the se: 'inary next falL
of devotion to the gospel of suc for the past four w ars head coach
Nun 60 Years in Religion
cess, one o f the big men o f our o f football at St. Louis university,
St, Albans, Vt, — The Rev.
time. Having known me so well has resigned. Joe Maxwell, line
Mother St, Dunstan, superior of
In his youthful days, he had often,
Villa Barlow convent o f the Con
during his years of progress, called
gregation o f Notre Dame, here,
me in and made me listen to his
has observed the sixtieth anniver
words of wisdom. But now for
sary o f her profession as a reli
several years we had met but sel
gious.
dom; for we had disagreed on the
Bishop Bucys in Baltimore
outlook after 1929— he still see
Baltimore.— The
Most
Rev.
ing rainbows and I seeing yawn
Peter Bucys, titular Bishop o f
ing chastns— and he no doubt
Olympe, at present resident at
thought it a waste o f time to talk
Graymoor, Garrison, N. Y., who is
to me.
laboring in this country fo r the
The throne room was vacant
conversion o f members o f the
when I entered, and I took the
Greek Orthodox church, paid a
usual easy chair to await the ar
visit to this city and participated
rival o f the presence. Nearly four
in the celebration o f the fortieth
years had passed since I had vis
anniversary o f the ordination of
(Continued From Page O ne)
ited this place of official opulence
Rev. Joseph Lietuvnikas, pasand splendor. It was the same the present prospects _ for even the
tor o f St. Alphonsus’ (LithuaniL)
room except that things seemed greater achievements in the fu- church
rather dusty. The beautiful wal
Californians
nut panelSj with -the life-size por the grojrth o f the movement has,
Francisco.— The Chicago
tr a it o f the great financial
been fully as sturdy as It has been Bears, two-time
- -• winners
. - . . o. f the
genius and other famous makers rapid,
j National professional football peno f America still graced the walls;
• With the average membership nant— in 1932 and 1933— and
the ri(ffi tapestries and rugs, the
o f the 448 Study clubs put at 11 wini ers o f the league play-off
elaborate lighting fixtures, the
members each—^ number which against Harry Newman’s New
large Circassian walnut desk with is felt to be the ideal— the total
York Giants, will meet a squad o f
the _inlaid mother-of-pearl swivel number o f persons actively par
chair— all 'th e grand parapher ticipating in the Study club move Pacific Coast All-Americans in the
nalia, even to the bronze figures ment throughout the Diocese o f annual Knights o f Columbus’
charity football game, at Kezar
o f near-nude ladies on the man Great Falls is put at about 5,000. stadium, Sunday, January 21, actel— were in .their places as of
Dioceian Organization
cording to an announcement made
old. But the spacious room now
The movement is organized o n !
O’ Connor director o f
seemed to have more of the at
benefit gndiron
mosphere o f an ancient Egyptian a diocesan basis, with the central I classic.
mausoleum than that o f the sanc offices at the headquarters o f the Nun’s Life o f Newman Lauded
tum sanctorum o f a great finan Diocesan Council o f Catholic Men
Cleveland.—lis te r Mary Aloysi
cial genius. Rather. grimly I re and the Diocesan Council o f Cath (Kiener), Ph.D., Notre Dame col
flected that the only tting needed olic Women, through which or lege, is the author o f a new biog
waji to replace the Circassian wal ganizations the work is developed. raphy o f Cardinal Newman, just
nut desk with the sarcophagus of
The Most Rev. Edwin V, puolished
- - - - - Press
i k ................
by the Collegiate
King Tutankhamen, and the illu O’Hara, Bishop o f Great Falls, corporation, Boston. The book,
sion would be complete.
personally selects the subject for entitled “ John Henry Newman,
And now my friend, the great study. There are two periods in the Romantic,. -ne Friend, the
financial genius, appeared upon which the Study clubs meet each Leader,” has a" foreword by Gil
the scene, slipping in through the year— one is the Lenten, or spring bert K. Chesterton, an introduc
secret door set in the walnut pan period, and the other the autumn tion by the Rev. John Cavanaugh,
In these periods, one C.S.C., president emeritus of
els as of old. He welcomed me in season.
his usual effusive way; but what meeting o f the club is held each Notre Dame university, and an
a change in attitude and manner! week for ten weeks. The usual appreciation o f Cardinal Newman
Arrogance and assurance were procedure is for each ten-week and the book by the Most Rev.
utterly gone; condescension and period to deal with a separate Joseph Schrembs, BislSop o f Cleve
meekness had replaced them. For topic, but, in view of the current land.
he was no longer a great finan Holy Year commemorating the
Bishop Noll Buries Brother
cial genius. He was a mere man, Redemption, Bishop O’Hara di
vvayne. Tho Most Rev,
Fort Wayne.—
rected
that
the
two
periods
o
f
stone broke; and he looked and
study"in“
“l
9
3
r
and"
thV
xenten
Noll, Bishop o f Fort
^
1 lU
A wrA et v Ka a a Ia H*
acted the part. His pride utterly
period in 1984 be devoted to the Wayne, was the celebrant of a
crushed, he was actually humble.
Solemn Requiem Mass and deliv
study o f the Life of Christ.
V e talked for a long time. He
ered the* sermon in the Cathedral
In each the Council o f Catholic at funeral services for his brother,
told me the whole crumbling story
o f his schemes, his dreams, his Women and the Council o f Cath _William H. Noll. Born on Christthere
is ' a> 1diocesan
chair- Ii Imas
struggles, his blunders and stu olic Men
1870,
« V
rti
j
.
1
H c lS ceve,
VCy A
O I VT| lNoll
i l / l l was
W < *S a lifelong
club work. This resident o f Fort Wayne.
pidities o f the last four years; man foY Study
A/Nn-pAvs with
W ifh each
AaAh of
a -F >
_ .
....
*
chairman
confers
how everything had finally gone to
Delegate’s Addresses Printed
smash, how his mainmoth fortune eight district chairmen, who in
Washington.—
Addresses deliv
had been swept away, and how turn confer with their parish ered by the Most Rev. Amleto
chairmen.
The
parish
chairmen
millions in appalling debts, with a
Giovanni
Cicognani,
Apostolic
hundred lawsuits, were crushing confer with their Study club lead Delegate to the United States, at
ers.
him to earth. There was no way
the meeting of the National Con
out for him; it was the deluge.
A first step in the organization ference o f Catholic Charities in
And he was overcome with fear, of the Study clubs is the prepara New York and at the annua, con
for perhaps prison bars loomed tion o f their leaders in special vention o f the National Council
ahead.
training courses. The leaders, lay o f Catholic Women in St. Paul,
Then at last, as I arose to go, persons with the best possible have been issued in booklet form
leaning wearily on his desk, he qualifications, are given model, or by the publications office o f the
demonstration lessons, and are National Catholic Welfare Con
said to me, almost in a whisper:
“ Do you remember, old man, soon prepared to conduct the ference.
Church Robbed at Mass
that professor bird who steered us meetings in their own groups.
Chicago.— A quartet o f robbers
along forty years ago? He used Men, women and high school stuto make fun o f that old saw, ‘You dents constitute ■the members o f Sunday invaded d;he Little Flower
can’t serve both God and Mam the Study clubs. Non-Catholic church, where more than a thouto mixed marriages are sand worshippers were at Mass,
mon.’ He said it was a bromide, parties
M
M11W «
AA XA A4.^
J ^Wa I
J J- i
a. —
____
and we believed him. But, by cordially invited to attend the and at pistol point robbed the sex
meetings.
ton
and
two
ushers
o
f
the
church
God, it’s true!’’
c-llection, amounting to ?1,600.
Uniform Text Used
The text fo r each subject is uni The worshippers were unaware of
Noted Georgia Catholic form throughout the diocese. In the robbery.
Made Superior Judge addition to this text, each leader War Kit Cornel Just Before Death
Detroit, Mich.— Mrs. Michaelina
Savannah, Ga.— John Rourke, is provided with additional in Wojewoda died two days after i;eJr., who has been chief judge of formation in raimeograph or other
ceiving the prayer kit used by her
the municipal court o f Savannah handy form for his personal use. soldier son who was slain in the
17 years, has been named judge This same informational material
World war. She became ill in
of the Eastern circuit o f the su is printed in the diocesan news church. The kit, with a prayer
perior court of Georgia by Gov, paper, The Register, and js thereEugene Talmadge. He is a native fore available to every member o f i book, rosary, and crucifix, belonged
3S. Where the sub- to Corporal Peter Paul Wojewoda.
o f Savannah, an alumnus of the Study clubs,
ject
matter
requires
it, or makes As the soldier lay dying in 1918
Georgetown university and of the
on the battlefield in France he
law school o f the University, of it advisable, maps, directions and gave the kit to a passing soldier
Georgia, and a former grand other pronouncements are fur with instructions to get it to his
knight of the Knights of Colum nished to the Study club mem mother.
It took 15 years for
bus. He is vice chairman of the bers. Wherever it is necessary to Thomas Caito o f St. Louis to
charge
for
the
materials
used,
the
Georgia civil works commission.
carry out the dying man’s wish.
His sister is a Sister of Mercy price is nominal.
For the study of the Life ofi^®®5“ l« *he corporal had shorthere.
Christ, each leader has a copy o f *
name when he entered
Fouard’s “ Life of Christ.’’ In 1the army.
St. Columban Father Held
addition. Bishop O’Hara has
j j ^jjg mysteries o f the Rosary by
by Bandits, Sees Pope Pius each leader a present of “ The j u «nd hieh school erouns has
Rome.— The Holy Father has
hafi^ as a _particular?y imreceived
in
audience
Father large number o f cases members o f ' nroHtiivp outgrowth o f the Studv
Sands o f the Missionaries of S t the Study,clubs have purchased S m o v e S f ^ t
one^p^^^^^^^
Columban, who, for seven months for themselves copies of the New number of high school Study club
the groups combined to present a
in 1932, was a prisoner o f Chin Testament volume which
ese bandits. After his release Bishop presented to the leaders.
dramatization o f the Life of
Father Sands insisted on return
The syllabus used for the study Christ from the Nativity to the
ing to his mission but his Bishop o f the “ Life o f Christ” Is in three choosing o f the Twelve Apostles.
has now ordered him home for a parts and is authorized for high
Non-Catholic* Attend
brief rest. The plucky priest small school credit by the Montana
Not only do non-Catholics avail
and wirj- of build, refused here to state board o f education. It has themselves o f iniritations to attend
speak of himself, but explained been reproduced in its present the Study club meetings, but a
that the Vicariat^ of Hanyang to form fo t the convenience o f study number of fallen-away Catholics
which he belongs is reaping a groups in the Dioceses o f Helena have also been attracted to the
great harvest from the misfortunes and Great Falls. 'The text con- gatherings and have returned to
which have visited it
forms to the Catholic version o f the practice o f their religion. A
the Bible, and a list o f Catholic number of conversions to the faith
reference books and pamphlets have been reported from ■various
Austrian Priests Must
has been provided for the guidance quarters.
Go Slow on Politics o f the students. The Montana At the conclusion of each tenVienna.— The decision of the state board of education recog- week period representatives o f
Austri—' Bishops ordering all nizes the certification o f teachers each Study club unit in the varipriests to receive permission be for this subject issued by the ous parishes meet and report upon
fore they may sit in governmental board of Catholic education, and the work accomplished,
in the spring period In 1931 a
bodies is explained by the fact that high school students who are memthe university class o f Austrian bers of the Study club groups in total of 140 Study clubs in the
laymen are no longer ‘ 'liberals” their parishes can and do apply diocese dealt with the subject
as they once were and there is their work toward regular high of the “ Parent-Educator.” The
1‘ ‘ Ceremonies of the Mass” was the
plenty of worthy lay leadership school credits.
Public library officials report topic that autumn, when there
now available. Great praise is
given to such priest statesmen as an amazing increase in the use o f were 200 clubs. The number of
“ The Catholic Encyclopedia” on clubs had increased to 250 in the
the late Msgr. Seipel.
the library shelves, and in several spring of 1932, and the subject of
instances library officials have felt study at that time was “ The
Noted Phiinnthropict Dead
Jersey City.— Two Bishops— the it imperative to put in this En- Christian Sacrifice — Why the
Most Rev. John A. Duffy o f Syra cyclopedia where it was not be- Mass?” A still further groMh of
cuse and the Most Rev. Thomas fore. In the public libraries of the movement was manileft in the
J, Walsh o f Newark— attended the Billings and Great Falls special autumn of 1982, when the subfuneral o f John F. Smith, noted Catholic book shelves have been ject, the “ Parent-Educator,” was
Catholic philanthropist, ' at S t established for reference pur- considered by 276 clubs. There
I were 408 clubs in the spring of
Aloysius’ church. Two years ago poses.
The dramatization of Scripture! 1933, when the study of “ The Life
His Holiness made Smith a Knight
texts, the Stations of the Cross! of Christ” was begun.
o f S t Gregory.

Only I1O24 Priests
Allowed In Nexleo
(Continued From Page One)
out the Republic o f Mexico. Not
one o f the 2,000 delegates pres
ent voiced a protest.
■The presidential nominee of
the National Revolutionary party
declared personally that there
would be, under his administra
tion, 1.0 backward step in the ad
ministration o f the “ religious”
laws.
Persecution Increases
Meanwhile, the unjust attitude
toward the Church increases and
deepens in its severity and hatred.
By its added regulations, the gov
ernment is constantly violating
articles 24 and 103 of the consti
tution. The government recently
issued fresh orders that no priest,
unless duly authorized, should of
fer Mass in any way whatsoever;
that if any were found doing so,
he would be punished to the full
extent o f the law. The Archbishop
of Mexico City must minister
alone to the Cathedral (parish, of
fering three Masses daily, hearing
Confessions, attending calls from
the sick, doing all the parish work
alone. Th e Archbishop has asked
for a priest to be a u th o r iz ^ to
serve in his.place if he were taken
ilL The governnvent has explicitly
denied his request.
The then president, Portes Gil,
at the time the Apostolic Dele
gate to Mexico, His Excellency,
the Most Rev. Leopoldo Ruiz y
Flores, Archbishop o f Morelia, acoepted his agreement, announced
publicly that the government
would give to the laws o f Mexico
concerning religious worship an
interpretation that would allow
adequate opportunity for public
religious worship, and agreed,
moreover, to return to the Church
all the properties that the Church
had had in use prior to the sus
pension o f public worship; and,
while acting fivorably on a new
petition from the Catholics, the
congress could modify all the laws
unjust to the Church.
Additional Reitrietion*
Only on these assurances did the

'S
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(Continued From Lest Page)
They recognized education as
an efficient means to saving souls,
and engaged in it as a sacred duty,
It is the second great objective of
the community, the first being the
perpetual adoration o f the Pre
cious Blood in the Blessed Sacra
ment o f the Altar, fo r the sake
of obtaining vocations to the sa
cred priesthood, especially to the
missionary career.
This congregation is to be distinguished iror
from that of the Sisters
Adorers o f the Precious Blood in
Canada. The members are not
cloistered; neither do they rankxs
choir, lay, or extern sisters.
The community enjoys the sing
ular privilege of Perpetual Exposi
tion o f the Blessed Sacrament in
the chapel o f the motherhouse at
Dayton, Ohio. In other large con
vents the perpetual adoration of
the Precious Blood in the Blessed
Sacrament has been uninterrupt
edly kept during the past ninety
years.
Beginning January 15, special
thanksgiving devotions will be
conducted throughout the year in
all the convents and missions of
the order, to commemorate the
100th anniversary o f its founding.
Civil War Drummer Boy Die*
St. Louis.— Funeral services
were held at the Cathedral, for
Patrick H. Callahan, one of the
last four members o f Ransom
post. Grand Army o f the Repub
lic, who was a drummer boy in
General Buell’s army o f the Ohio.
Mr. Callahan was 84 years old.
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Holy See allow the Mexican Hier
archy to resume public worship.
The Mexican government has not
only not fulfilled its pfomises, but
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
has arbitrarily reduced the num
CEN TR AL CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Fresno)
ber of priests who may officiate or
Moat Rev^ Bishop Philip G. Seber, D.D., President R t Rev. Michael Sullivan, Editor
- SUPERIOR CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Saeramento)
administer, in such an^absurd man
Most Rav. Bishop Robert J Armstrong. D ^ ., President
ner as to establish, in some parts
Rev. Patrick A. McHugh, Editor and Busincas Manager
o f the republic, one priest for each
NEBR ASK A REGISTER (Gland Island)
H ost Rav. Bishop S. V. Bona. D.D., President; Rev. Patrick HcDaid (No. Platta).
one hundred thousand Catho'lics.
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Rev. John E. Regan. Editor and Butineis Manager.
the 25 churches. He may not,
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under any circumstances, officiate
Moat Rev. Bishop Ralph L. Hayes, D.D., President.
in another church.
Hardly a
Rev. Patrick Casey. Editor and Buiiness Manager.
N EVADA REGISTER (R*no)
month has passed, in the last year,
Moat Rev. Biahop
D.Sc.Hist., Pres, and Editor
lop Thomas K. Gorman,. D.D.,
. J.C.L.,
.
in which at least one priest has
SOUTHERN NEBRASKA REGISTER (Lincoln)
not been jailed on the pretence
Most Rev. Bishop Louis B. Kueera, D.D., President
Rev. Maurice Helmann, Editor and Business Msiiager.
that he was officiating in a church
Th* Denver Cetbolio Register is also a part of this newspaper chain.
for which he was not authorized.
Price of The Register (dated every Sunday), t l a year. In bundle lots, one
Week by week, new presidential
cent a copy if bought regularly for sale or distribution.
decrees close Catholic churches
and turn the buildings over to the
Entered at Second Ciatc Hatter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado.
state or to some non-Catholic sect.
The Register now has the largest circulation of religloua newspanar* In the
Recently the Church o f Jesus and
English language.
Mary in the capital was so closed,
and it is reported here that the
government will turn it over to
the Jews of that vicinity to be
used as a synagogue. The Church
o f Santa Catalina has been
been given to the Protestants.
The supreme court has reversed
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THREE AMAZING
DISCOVERIES
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Thouaanilt Acclaiir Effectivenea*
Beautiful hair can now be
saved; dry, falling hair rejuve
nated ; . even baldness corrected
wherever premature, thanks to the
recent* discovery by the PriestChemist of Gonzaga university
which upsets'many exploded the
ories. Acting under authoritjr of
the university we are permitted
to offer HAIRMORE, his new nat
ural hair-food and vitalizer;’ GLOMORE, his recommended healing,
antiseptic shampoo, and GIL
MORE TABLETS, his latest dis
covery to correct modem intesti
nal ills, acidity and stomach dis
tress, even including stomach
ulcers! Prices, which include roy
alties to Gonzaga, postpaid or C.
0 . D.— HAIRMORE, 100-treatment size, $2; GLO-MORE, large
family size, |1; GILMORE TAB
LETS, trial size, $1; regular
treatment, with money-back guar
antee, 83. Full details on request.
Send to Gilmore-Burke, Inc.,
Seattle, Wash.
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Dalivery Serrice at All Times
COLFAX AND LOGAN"

COAL

PHONE TABOR 0808

ALTA MARKET CO.
1244 East Colfax Ave.
Comer Lafayette
Telephone FRanklin 4121
Delicious Home-Made Pies and
Pastry — Wholesale and Retail

Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, 85.00 and up
Steam Coal, $2.25 and up
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125

St. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada
I

L. C. B. A.
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298

Meeting, held second , and fourth
Thursdays of the month at 2 o’clock.
LO W ER H O W E H ALL
1548 CALIFORNIA STREET

Maas on Sunday at 8:30 A. M.

RELIEF
AT LAST
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FROM

NERVES

This is an ngc of "n e rv e s."
Almost
evr>ry man and woman it a victim. They
are irritable, restleat,
can't
relax
and
can’ t
sleep.
They suffer from
indigeation
and
n eUr T o u I
headaefaCB.
But what Is there
to do about UT
T h a answer
ia
a 1 m p I e. hour
nervas need hslp
to enable them to
withstand the ab
normal strain of
present day Ufa.
That
I*
exactly
what
Koenig’s
Nervine does.
It
is a time tested
proven
specialty
used for over 40
years for just this
purpose. It quiets and regulatss nervousness, and promotes natural refresh
ing sleep. It is entirely free from all
harmful drugs. Get a bottle of Koenig's
Nervine from your druggist today.
Inaiit on Koenig’ s.
If you wish, w* will
send you a free trial size bottle.
Use
coupon.
KUENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept. R .86,
1045 N . Wells S t . Chicago, Illinois.
Please send me a free trial sira bottle
of Koenig’ s Nervine.
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Is I t FLAVO R you
want in a coffee?
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Then you’ll want to
try BLUHILL

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Its fla v o r IS what
made it a leader.
30% to 50**,

RICHER

State

DRUGGISTS

TOWEL & LINEN SUPPLY

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled correctly at
W ASHIN G TO N PARK PHARM ACY
Pb. SO. zoes.
1096 South (Uylord St.

M OUNTAIN T O W E L SUPPLY CO.
Service Furnished for Offlcea, Barbers.
Restaurants. Stores and Banquets
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CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED

CORBETT’S

W e Ship by Rail

TAbor 8205 and 82.06
Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sta.
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W
Denver, Colorado

ICE
CREAM
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

*
V

' TriangleCleanersN&Dyers;!
"Denver's Most Relmble”

TAbor 6204

2363 BLAKE ST.

t

! THE DeSELLEM FUEL & ' FEED CO.

USE

Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Metal Lath, Stucco

Name

THE FIRMS LISTED HERE
DESERVE TO BE REMEM
NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST. BERED WHEN YOU ARE DISANNE ON THURSDAY AT 7:45 TRIBUTING YOUR PATRON
AGE
IN
THE
DIFFERENT
LINES QF BUSINESS.
Sunday Devotion* at 7:45 P. M.

DENVER

I

Man’ s Suits cleaned and pressed.....
7Se
Men’s Topcoats cleaned and preaacd.....
7S«
W om an’s Dressaa and Suits claaned and pressed...:___ ____ __________ 76c and up
1827 PARK AVE.
J. E. F L Y N N , Owner and Manager
M AIN 6 1 7 9 j [

ASK AND LEARN
A<ldr«t*t P. O. Box 1497, Donror, CelorMle
I» it proper for « men to go to
u n rch withont x coat in any kind
weather? It it proper to wear
a sweater or suspenders without a
coat in church?
There are no absolute rules
about clothing to be worn in
Church, BO far as the general law
IS concerned. There may be cir
cumstances that would alter cases.
But ordinarily a man should be
fully garbed when he comes to
engage in public worship. Ordi
nary etiquette demands as much.
Many large hotels, for instance,
refuse to admit men improperly
garbed into their dining rooms,
regardless o f bow clean the men
may be.

/

1. Suppose a Protestant person
were dying and asked a Catholic
to call a minister for him: would
the Catholic be bound to do so?
2. _ Would it he i^l right to call a
priest?
»
No. 1. The Catholic would not
be bound to call the minister, but
if asked to have one come he may
have .a non-Catholic do the sum
moning. If no non-Catholic is
available fo r this, the Catholic
may summon the minister, but
with a statement that the patient
has asked the preacher 4o come.
(See Sabetti-Barrett, page 195.)
No. 2. It would be all right for
the Catholic to call a priest, but in
most cases ft would be useless un
less the patient showed some ten
dency towards the Church.
Catholics must remember that
on all occasions we are supposed
to be absolutely consistent with
the fact that there is only one
True Church. Regardless o f how
clear in conscience non-Catholics
may be on their own religious po
sition, they are mistaken and we
should take no direct action to
assist them in continuing in that
unfortunate position, particularly
in the last dreadful moments that
decide one’s fate fo r eternity.
There is no_ intolerance in such
an attitude. Tolerance demands
that we recognize the civil and so
cial rights o f others, but it does
not demand that we give any
approbation o f their false relipon.
In making an Act of Contrition,
do we make a vow or promiie
binding under pain of mortal «in?
N o; we make a resblution to
avoid offense agaiiAt God in the
future, but the resolution in it
self is not a vow. Therefore, we
do not commit a double-header
when we fall into sin again. A
man bound by- vow against im
purity, for instance, would mor
tally sin against the virtue of
purity and also mortally against
his vow if he committed a mortal
sin against purity.
/

The medieval Church put iti
ban on the taking of interest and
called it usury. Why is the taking
of interest not usurious now?
That the medieval Church was
strenuously opposed to interest
taking cannot be doubted. The
Second Lateran Council in 1139
condemned usurers to excommuni
cation and denied them Christian
burial. Clement V in the Council
' o f Vienne declared it a heresy to
contend pertinaciously that usury
is no sin. St. Thomas Aquinas
makes, plain that in the thirteenth
century all interest-taking was
still reg;arded as usury.
A change o f opinion set in about
the time o f the Protestant Refor
mation, being clarified by both
(Catholic and Protestant theolo
gians. John Calvin, for instance,
wa-.,
o f the first to propound
me modem theory. He put the
idea into writing, although ft had
been given orally by Catholic
authorities before.
The ancient world believed that
money was barren, and the an
cient and medieval Church inherit
ed this idea from Aristotle.
Money, was barren when the
Church issued her censures against
all interest-taking. With later de-

velopment 6f business, however,
experience proved that money, far
from being barren, produces fruit
and multiplies o f itself. For in
stance, a man in our times can
borrow money, set up in business,
support the businfess, pay interest
on the money and also pay back
the loan with which he started the
business. Almost every business
nowadays is begun .on borrowed
money or is at least developed
with it, and then the loan made is
repaid. Hence it is literally true
that money fructifies and multi
plies. This is possible under our
current system of. capitalistic
civilization; but it was not in an
cient times, nor under the feudal
system o f medieval days. It is
therefore held today that a mod
erate rate o f interest may be
charged, taking into considei;ation
the risk o f the lender, the loss to
which he is put by loss o f capital
with which he might himself
trade, the fruit that the money
will yield to those to whom he
lends it, etc.
The Church has, therefore, de
nied no principle in tolerating
modem interest-taking. In 1830,
the Holy Office, with the approval
of Pius VIII, decided that those
who regarded the fact that the
civil law fixed a certain rate of
interest as in itself a sufficient
reason for taking it were “ not to
be disturbed,” The Holy See has
not gone further than a mere tol
eration of the system, but the
attitude o f Catholic authorities
today is such that one heed have
no qualms about taking reason
able rates o f interest.
If our present capitalistic sys
tem of society changes, we may
see a return to the stand taken by
the ancient and medieval Catholic
writers. But he is a very poor
logician who thinks that the
Church has in any sense changed
her moral doctrine on this matter.
The principles are exactly the
s?me, but applied to entirdy dif
ferent sets o f circumstances,
which must affect the conclusion.
(Consult Addis & Arnold Catholic
Dictionary, page 838, sqq.).
I made a vow of perpetugl chas
tity and later v o w ^ I would be
come a Poor Clare nun if 1 recov
ered my health. After ten or
twelve years, my health returned,
but I was then too old to go to
the convent. 1 was absolved from
the second vow by a priest, but
afterwards learned that absolution
from both these vows is reserved
to the Holy See. I returned to
the same priest, told him of my
fears and asked to be relieved of
both vows. He absolved me. But
1 am still troubled. Did I fall un
der censure in not keeping the
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Whiston writes: “ That St. Peter
was at. Rome is so clear in Chris
tian antiquity that ft i^ a shame
for any Protestant to confess that
any Protestant ever denied it”
(M em oirs)..

Pearson writes: “ Since it has
b#en handed down from almost the
The Catechism o f the Council of is the case with some who seem beginning that St. Peter preach
Trent gives the following practical more intent on defending them ed the Gospel in Rome, and there
rules about Confession:
selves than on confessing their suffered martyrdom, and since no
sins. Our Confession should be one has ever affirmed that either
Sins Concealed
So important is it that Confes- such as to disclose to the priest a Peter or Paul was crowned with
•sion be entire tha< if the penitent true'image o f our lives, such as martyrdom elsewhere, I think, with
confesses only some o f his sins and we ourselves know them to be, full security, faith may be given
wilfully neglects to accuse himself exhibiting as doubtful that which to this account. For who would
of others which should be con is doubtful, and as certain that believe that so ^ ^ t an Apostle
fessed, he not only does not profit which is certain. If, then, we neg ‘ could have died in^such obscurity
enumerate
sins,
b y his Confession, but involves lect to en
u m e ra te oour
u r sm
s, cor in- as that no one ever recorded the
himself in new g i il t
Such an
extraneous matter, our place of his death?” (Minor TheoIft, iii,- 84;
- ■ -Vacandard,
enumeration o f sins cannot be Confession, it is clear, lacks this logical—WorM,
quality.
Etudes de Critique, iv, 3^12.)
called sacramental Confession; on
the contrary, the penitent must re Confession Should Be
The fact that Peter was in
peat his Confe.osion, not omitting
Rome is proved from the Sacred
to accuse himsejf o f having, under Prudent, Modest, Brief
Scriptures, for the Epistle of St.
Prudence and modesty in ex
the semblance o f Confession, pro
Peter was written from Babylon,
faned the sanctity o f the sacra plaining matters o f Confession are
also much to be commended, and i. e., Rome. Babylon, the city of
ment
a superfluity o f words is to be iniquity, spoken o f by the proph
Sins Forgotten
carefully avoided.
Whatever is ets (Isa. xxi, 9; Jer. il, 8) was
But should the Confession seem necessary to make known the na figuratively used for R om ^ in
defective, either because the peni
ture o f every sin is to be explained Apostolic times, as we learn from
tent forgot some grievous sins, or briefly and modestly.
St. John (Apoc. xiv, 8; xvi, 19;
because, although intent on con
xviii, 5; xviii, 21). In the fourth
fessing all his sins, he did not Confession Should Be
century we find both Eulebius
examine the recesses o f his con
(Hist. Eccles., 15) and S t Jerome
Made
Privately,
Often
science with sufficient accuracy,
(De Viris 111.) declaring that St.
Secrecy as regards Confession Peter by “ Babylon” means Rqpie.
he is not bound to repeat his Con
fession, It will be sufficient, when should be strictly observed, as well
This is admitted by fair-minded
he recollects the sins which he had by the penitent as by the priest.
The laithful should be careful Protestants. Elliott’s Speaker’ s
forgotten, to confess them to a
above all to cleanse their con Commentary thus comments on
. priest on a future occasion.
It should be noted, however, sciences from sin by frequent 1 Peter v, 13: “ We have to re
that we are *not to examine our Confession. When a person is in mark that the city of Babylon was
consciences with careless indiffer mortal sin nothing can be more certainly not the seat of a Chris
ence, or to be so negligent in re salutary, so precarious is human tian community; that no ancient
calling our sins as to seem as if life, than to have immediate re record has the slightest trace of
unwilling to remember them. course to .Confession. But even St. Peter’s presence or work in
Should this have been the case, if we could promise ourselves a Chaldea; that all ancient authori
the Confession must by all means long life, yet it would be truly ties are unanimous ip assertingdisgraceful that we who are so that the later years of his life
be made over again.
particular
in whatever relates to were passed in the West of the
Confession Should be
cleanliness of dress or person Roman Empire. On the other hand
Plain, Simple, Sincere
were not at least equally careful Babylon was well known in Asia
In the second place our Con in preserving the luster o f the soul Minor during the lifetime of St.
fession should be plain, simple and unsullied from the foul stains of John as the symbolical designation
of Rome. . . . Accordingly, we
undisguised; not artfully made, as sm.

find an absolute consensus o f an
cient interpreters that there Baby
lon must be understood as equiva
lent to Rome.” He then cites
Thiersch, Ewald and Hilgenfeld,
who held the same view.
The fathers o f the first four
centuries frequently speak of the
labors of St. Peter in Rome and
his martyrdom there— St. Clement
(Ad Cor., v) in 97; St. Ignatius
(Ad. Rom., iv) in 107; St. Clem
ent of Alexandria (In Eusebius,
Hist. Eccles., vi, 14) in 190; St.
Irenaeus (Adv. Haer., iii, 3) in
178; the Roman presbyter Caius
(In Eusebius, Hist. Eccles., ii,
25) in 214. Many others can be
cited, such as Origen, St. Cyprian,
Firmilian, Arnobius, St. Epiphanius and St. Dionysius of Corinth.
Another strong proof of St.
Peter’s presence in Rome is drawn
from the study of archaeology.
Professor Lanciani writes: “ For
the archaeologist the presence and
execution of St. Peter and St.
Paul in Rome are facts established
beyond the shadow o f a doubt by
p u r e l y monumental evidence.
There is no event o f the imperial
age which is attested by so many
noble structures. . . . When Con
stantine raised the monumental
Basilicas over their tombs on the
Via Cornelia and the Via Ostiensis; when Eudoxia built the Church
ad Vincula; when Damasus put_a
memorial tablet in the Platonia
ad Catacumbas; when the houses
of Pudens and Aquila were turned
into Christian oratories; when the
name o f Nymphae Sancti Petri
was given to the springs of the
Catacombs of the Via Nomentana;
when Christians and pagans alike
named their children Peter and
Paul; when June 29 was accepted
as the anniversary of St. Peter’ s
execution; when sculptors, paint
ers, medalists, workers in glass
and enamel, and engravers of
precious stones all began to pro
duce in Rome the likenesses o f the
Apostles at the beginning o f the
second century, ann continued to
do so until the fall of the empire;,
must We consider them all as la
boring under a delusion, or as
conspiring in the commission o f a
gigantic fraud?”
(Pagan and
Ch^ristian Rome, 135).
What proofs can we give that
St. Peter was ever Bishop of
Rome?
Again Father Conway writes:
It was not divinely revealed
that St. Peter was Bishop of Rome,
but it is a dogmatic fact: i. e., an
historical truth so certain and so
intimately connected with the
dogma o t the primacy, that it
comes under the divine, infallible
teaching authority of the Church.
The 'Vatican Council (On the
Church, ch. 2) defined it as an
article o f faith that “ St. Peter btill
lives, presides and judges in the
person of his successors, the Bish
ops of Romei”
'
f
This fact was first denied by
the Waldenses in the thirteenth
centurj’, and in the foui^teenth by
Marsiglio of Padua, the anti-Papal
defender of the schismatic Emper
or, Louis of Bavaria, against Pope
John XXII. This denial came too
late; it was plainly forged for a
controversial purpose.
It is remarkable .that none of
the Eastern schismatics who se
ceded from Rome from the fifth
to the eleventh centuries ever de
nied the Roman Episcopate o f St,
Peter. They might have done so
to put forward a plausible reason
for* their schism, but they never

W e should not celebrate the
Epiphany season without prayers
to the Blessed Virgin, the mother
o f the Baby Jesus, and to St. Jos
eph, His foster father. Christ’s
real father is God; but St, Joseph
was His foster father, chosen by
God to look after Mary and her
Child,
St. Teresa o f Spain was distin
guished fo r her particular devo
tion to St. Joseph. She celebrated
his feasts with the greatest sol
emnity, thanked Him often fo r the
care which he took o f Our Blessed
Lady and the Child Jesus, and re
commended to him all her wants.
Listen to what she says on the sub
ject o f devotion to this great
saint:
“ I took fo r my advocate and
master the glorious SL Joseph,
an.d 1 recommended myself much
to him. I cannot remember having
asked him for anything which he
did not obUin. I am quite amazed
when I consider the great favors
Our Lord has shown me, through
the intercession o f this blessed
saint, and the many dangers, both
of soul and o f body, from which he
has delivered me. It seems that to
other saints Our Lord has given
power to aid us in only one kind
o f necessity; but this glorious
saint, I know by my own experi
ence, assists us in all kinds of
necessities. Hence Our Lord, it
appears, wishes us to understand
that, as He was obedient to him
on earth, for he was called His
father, so now in heaven He grants
lim whatever he asks. Would that
I could persuade all men to be de
vout to this glorious s^int.”

Th« following wire ia printed iuat aa
received. An editorial comment foUowa
it:

Meetings'Are Planned to
Promote Family Virtues
Cleveland. — Members of the
executive committee of the Cath
olic Conference on Family Life
decided to hold several regional
meetings in the coming year, the
first of these on April 18, the
Feast of the Solemnity o f St. Jos
eph, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin.
Three sessions are to be held--a
morning session, devoted espe
cially to the family; an afternoon
session devoted to parent educa
tion or the discussion o f various
phases of child care and guidance,
and a special luncheon session
The city in which this meeting will
be held has not as yet been select
ed. The members o f the execu
tive committee are Dr. Henry C.
Schumacher, Cleveland; Dr. Bui>
ton Confrey, Grand Rapids; Miss
Elizabeth B. Sweeney, Washing
ton, D. C.; Anna E. King, Cleve
land, and Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler,
O.S.B., Washington, D. C

CemmeBt
Catholic Church investments in
this country are in almost every
case dead capital; that is, they
represent money put into needed
buildings and equipment, on which
there is no income return. Such
things cannot be taxed without
putting wretched burdens on the
Catholic public. Very few of our
Catholic colleges and universities
have sizable endowments. Uni
versities
like Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, Chicago, Duke, etc.,
have huge sums invested on which
they get returns, but this is not
true o f our works.
John Haynes Holmes, one of
the leaders in the proposed taxing
of Church and educational prop
erty, is a free-lance preacher. He
is a very diluted Christian and, as
we told recently, was quoted only
a few Weeks ago as saying from

dreamed o f \ising so impossible an
argument.
There are many witnesses in
the early Church for the fact o f
St. Peter’s Roman Episcopate.
Their testimonies may be studied
in detail, by consulting Father
Livius’ St. Peter, Bishop o f Rome.
We cite three of the most striking
passages
St. Irenaeus (178) speaks of
“ that greatest, most ancient and
most illustrious Church,, founded
and constituted at Eonle by the
glorious Apostles, Peter and Paul,
with which every Church must
agree" (Adv. Haer., iii, 3). St.
Cyprian (250) calls Rome “ the
Chair o f Peter, and the ruling
Church, whence the unity o f the
priesthood has its source” (Ad
Cornel., Iv). Eusebius (315) in
his history (iv, 1) states that “ Lin
us was the first after Peter that
obtained the Episcopate o f the
Church o f the Romans.”

Detroit Body Is Formed
to Boost Catholic Scouts
Detroit.— A permanent confer
ence o f Catholic Scoutmasters has
been formed here to assist in the
promotion o f the spiritual, social
and temporal welfare of Catholic
boys and young men and leaders
in the Scout movement in De
troit and vicinity, to make possi
ble the interchange of plans and
ideas, and to promote better or
ganization for service to the
Church, its institutions and the
community. The Rev. Edward J.
Hickey is spiritual director o f the
Catholic Boy Scouts of Detroit.

Editorial Praise Given
to Believing Scientist
New York.— In an editorial, en
tftlS3* “ A Scientist’s Christmas
Message,” The New York Times
calls attention of its readers to
the interview o f Dr. Arthur Comp
ton, famous physicist and a mem
ber o f the Presbyterian Church,
in which he declared that faith in
God may be a thoroughly scien
tific attitude. The editorial re
views similar statements by famed
scientists and particularly recalls
the attitude of the great Catholic
scientist, Pasteur, saying: “ But
the most impressive testimony is
that o f Pasteur, Who, when he had
gone as far as he could with his
microscope, took in his hand,
which had brought Promethean
blessings to mankind, the crucifix
and went on into the valley of the
shadow.”

Holy Family Is
Honored Jan. 7
Trio of Nazareth Appeals to Us Because of
Sufferings It Endured
(Tha Liturgy— Prepared for The
Register by the Rev. Thonias
Coleman.)
January 7 is the Sunday within
the Octave o f Epiphany and is the
Feast o f the Holy Family. Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday; Thnr^
day and Friday are days within
the Octave o f Epiphany. St. Hyginns. Pope, is commemorated on
Thursday. Saturday is the Octave
day o f the Epiphany.

Jesus, Mary and
Joseph Honored
The Feast o f the Holy Family is
observed on the first Sunday after
Epiphany unless that Sunday falls
on January 13, the Octave of
Epiphany.
In that event, the
Feast o f the Holy Family is kept
on Saturday, January 12. The
Church keeps before the pDople
pl< of
the great lesson and example
the Holy Family as ft once existed
at Nazareth in Judea; for it is for
all time the type and model of the
Christian family.
Jesus, Mary
and Joseph .represent the highest
and holiest standards o f family
life and virtue. The Child was
the Incarnate Son o f God, the
Prince o f heaven. The two guar
dians o f His home at Nazareth
are the models o f all Christian
parents. The history o f that fam
ily is the history o f the average
Christian family. It was poor,
humble, obscure; it was subject

Plan to Tax Church,
School Funds Begun
Washington. — (IN S)— ^Federal
taxation o f Church and other non
profit institution incomes was the
object o f a silent drive as mem
bers gathered for the second ses
sion o f the 73rd congress.
Increased revenue through revi
sion o f present income tax laws
will be one of the chief objects
o f the consn-ess, with steps toward
this goal already under way in the
house ways and means committee.
Religious organizations, founda
tions, community trusts and pub
lic trusts, it was cited from the
last report of the federal trade
commission in 1926, have a se
curity investment of well over a
billion dollars. The total wealth
o f religious organizations, educa
tional and benevolent institutions,
foundations and trusts, according
to the federal trade survey of
1922, aggregated $14,549,000,000.
The security investment totals
$1,119,400,000. Income from this
source amounted to $160,000,000
in 1922.
Leaders in the congressional
movement were greatly encou
raged by the action o f three na
tionally-known Church leaders
who appealed to the New York
state legislature to “ reduce the
excessive privileges of tax ex
emption mow granted to Churches,
synagogues and other welfare or
ganizations.”
The plea was made by Dr. John
Haynes Holmes of the (Community
Church, Rabbi Stephen S. Wise
of the Free Synagogue and Bishop
Francis J. McConnell, former
president o f the Federal Council
of Churches.
While this appeal made no di
rect reference'to the exemption of
incomes in the internal revenue
setup, congressional leaders be
lieve the committee led by the
clerics would look with favor upon
an impartial investigation of this
section of American life.
They base their belief upon a
further declaration made by the
religious leaders, which said: “ As
Churchmen we feel that the spe
cial economic privileges of the
Church in the field of tax ex
emption have been abused, and
that they should be curtailed.”
While these statements refer
primarily to investments in the
real estate field, ft was observed,
they are linked for the greater
part to the problem o f income tax
ation, especially when such prop
erties are sold 'because o f their
greatly enhanced land values.
Aside from the real estate in
vestments and those in stocks and
bonds, it was pointed out, many
religious societies, benevolent in
stitutions, Churches, educational
institutions and fraternal organi
zations engage in the industrial
field and, because of their tax ex
empt standing, enjoy an economic
advantage over the privately oper
ated businesses with which they
compete.

Father Conway Says Proofs Peter W a s
in Rome Are Many and Overwhelming

Dr. Lardner writes: “ It is thegeneral, uncontradicted, disinter
ested testimony of ancient writers
in the several parts of the world—
Greeks, Latins, Syrians” (History
o f the Apostl.es, ch. xviii).

For the
Children
Pray to Blessed Virgin
and St. Joseph

IJbffre ore not only

tine o f the Protestant attempts
to prove that the Bishop of Rome'
is not the successor of St. Peter
is made th ro u ^ the denial that
Peter was everiBishop o f Rome.
What proofs, therefore, can we
offer that he was in Rome? Fa
ther Bertrand L. Conway, C.P.S.,
writes in his famous book, “ The
If the priest absolved you, it Question Box” (Paulist press.
was ^ecause he had faculties to do New Y o rk ):
this. There could be no misunder
The proofs are so many and so
standing. Therefore forget the overwhelming that .many nonmatter. Two private vows are re Catholic scholars, Protestants and
served to the Holy See— ^that o f Rationalists alike, have admitted
perfect and perpetual chastity and this fact without question. I men
the vow to enter a relipSus order tion about twenty in England,
that takes solemn vows, if these France and Germany: Bleck, Cave,
vows are made unconditionally Credner, Cludius, De Wette, Groand after the completion o f the tius. Hales, Hilgenfeld, Lardner,
eighteenth year o f age (canon Macknight, Mangold, Meyer, Myn1309). The vow to enter the Poor ster, Menander, Renan, Steiger,
Clares was not made uncondition Wieseler, Whiston and Whftby.
ally; hence it was not reserved to
Cave writes: “ That Peter was
the Holy See. Wide powers in dis
pensation from vows are given to at Rome, and held the see there
all the clergy in Holy Years; mem for some time, we fearlessly af
bers ^o f the- so-called mendicant firm with the whole multitude o f
religious orders habitually have the ancients. We give witnesses
very wide power over vows. You above all exception, derived from
did not fall under censure in not most remote antiquity.” And he
proceeds to quote St. Ignatius,
keeping the vows.
Paplas, St. Irenaeus, Dionysius of
Corinth, Clement of Alexandria,
LISBON NUNCIO IS
Tertullian, Caius o f Rome and
TAKEN IN DEATH Origen (Historia Literaria, i).
Lisbon. — Archbishop Giovanni
Beda Cardinale, O.S.B., Papal
Nuncio to Portugal, died ala Genoa,
Italy, his native town. He was 64.
j'rchbishop Cardinale entered the
Papal diplomatic service in ld22.

By M. J. Murray

his pulpit that the Bolshevik! in
Russia were the most religious
people alive today. He is an
enemy of religion if he thinks
this.
Rabbi Wise is a pub
licity-seeker, brilliant but poorly
balanced. Bishop McConnell may
be able to speak with author
ity about tax-dodges in his
own denomination, tae Methodist
Episcopal, but it seems that the
problem could be better handled
within his own Church than
through public legislation.
Of
course we do not charge that it
does exist in that Church. We
take only his statement
)t has always been our belief
that the huge sums in university
endowments would eventually be
confiscated.
Modern education
considers itself sacrosanct, but it
has never got nearly so close to
the masses as the Church did in
the Middle Ages. Yet wherever
the Church has become well en
dowed, it has suffered confisca
tion. Some politicians are the
greediest people on earth. We
may be glad now that our Catholic
colleges
lie
lack
■ ■ great endowments. If
there are any abuses o f the taxexemption laws for religious, edu
cational and charitable places on
the part o f the Catholics in this
country, we^do not know o f them.
Nor can we believe that congress
will accept the dictates of anti
clerics. The movement will, how
ever, have the support of secret
societies and other powerful
forces, anxious to crush our
works.

to sorrow, change and suffering;
its members passed way one by
one to death; its one glory was the
virtue o f its members; it bepame
immortal through its one glorious
flower, the Child Jesus, whose
childhood history is thus briefly
told: “ And He went down with
them, and came to Nazareth; and
He was subject to them, and His
Mother kept all these things in
her heart. And Jesus advanced in
wisdom, and age, and grace, with
God and men.”

Little Known of
Pope Hyginus
In the Roman Martyrology S t
Hyginus is described as a martyr,
but there is no early evidence o f
this. We are told in the Liber
PontificaKs that lie was a Greek
by birth, but the further statement
that he had been a philosopher is
probably due to some confusion
with another Hyginus. Eusebius
lets us know that Hyginus’ prede
cessor died in the first 'year o f the
reign of the Emperor Antoninus
Pius, so that ft is likely that the
pontificate o f Hyginus lasted from
138 to 142. From S t Irenaeus
we learn that at this time two
Gnostic heresiarchs, Valentinus
and Cerdo, were present in Rome
and caused trouble in the Church,
but how far the trouble had pro
gressed before Hyginus was sum
moned to his reward Is hot certain.

i

Liturgy Chat
Lesioiu o f the Epiphany
There was everything in the
visit o f the Magi to try their faith
and even to turn them back iroi
from
the object o f their quest The
worst obstacle they encountered
was the hindrance that Herod put
in their way. We are all apt to
be influenced by persons o f our
own state o f life; we like to do
what they do. Herod, a king, set
a bad example for the Magi, k in ^
from the East They came to visit
him. Courtesy demanded that he
take them on the way because he
knew the country. Then it would
have been most natural that they
would stay with him, have a good
time, and later go back to their
own countries. But the Magi
FOLLOV/ED THEIR FAITH, not
their passions.
The Feast o f the Epiphany also
brings to our minds a model lesson
o f fidelity. God has many ways
o f calling souls. Generally He
uses ordinary means, things that
are familiar to us. The Magi were
men whd studied the stars, so God
used a star to draw them to Him
self. Had they not been obedient
God would not have dealt with
them, but they were so docile that
when they learned His will they
followed ft to the end. The star
led them to Bethlehem; there they
were rewarded. Of all the millions^
in the world, they were the few
who proved worthy o f God’s call.
Here we see the worth o f obedi
ence. They had evil and discour
aging examples all around them;
some laughed at them and said
they were fools to follow a star,
b u t t h e s e temptations only
streng;thened their character. So
we, too, should follow the star,
fly from temptation and from sin
ful companions who offer malicious
example, and persevere in our
good works.

Resurrection Is Held
As Article of Faith
(B y the Rev. Barry Wogan)
One of Si Series of Systematic
Instructions
on
Catholicity,
Based on the Complete Cate
chism sof Father Deharbe, S.J.
.In the fifth ^Article o f the
Creed we say that “ He descended
into hell, the third day He rose
again from the dead.”
This
means that we believe that the
soul o f Christ, after His death,
descended into “ limbo,” i. e., to
the place where the souls o f the
just who died before Christ were
detained and were waiting for the
time o f their redemption. The
souls o f the just were detained in
limbo because the gates o f heaven
were closed through sin and were
first to be opened by Christ.
Christ ^descended into limbo to
comfort and to set ffee the souls
o f the just and to show forth His
power and majesty even there in
the lower regions. The statement
that “ on the third day He rose
again from the dead” means that
three days after His death Christ
reunited, by His own power. His
soul to His body, as He had fore
told, and rose again^ from the
grave. He had said, “ Destroy this
temple and in three days I will
raise it up. But He spoke o f the
temple o f the body.”
(John ii.
19, 21). Christ came forth from
the grave glorious and immortal
secured, though the grave was by
a heavy stone and guarded by
soldiers.
Even in this glorified body which
Christ brought forth from the
grave He retained the marks of
His suffering. He still retained
in His hands, feet and side the
marks o f his wounds; therefore
He said to Thomas; “ Put in thy
finger hither, and see my hands;
and bring hither thy hand and put
it into my side” (John xx, 27).
Christ still maintained these
marks to show and to give testi
mony o f His victory over hell; as
a proof that He rose again in the
very same body in which He had
suffered and to show them on the
day o f judgment for the consola

tion o f the just and for the con
fusion o f the wicked. We know
that Christ rose from the dead
through the testimony o f His
apostles and disciples, who often
saw Him after His resurrection,
who touched Him, ate with him,
spoke and conversed with Him;
and who everywhere proclaimed
loudly His resurrection even be
fore the chief council that had
condemned Him to death, although
by this conduct they drew upon
themselves nothing but mortal
hatred and persecution.
This doctrine o f the Resurrec
tion, which we consider as the fifth
Article o f the Creed, should pro
duce in us a twofold effect if we
study it as we ought. It ought to
strengthen our belief in His ffivinity and our hope o f our own
future resurrection aud it should
incite us to rise from the death o f
sin to a new and holy life.
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Malabar Conversions Continue

Questioned in Slaying of Armenian Prelate

(Contina^d From Pac* One)

He neglects altogether the historical fact that every in
crease in complexity, every new definition came not out
o f a mere love of complexity, but in order to settle a disputed point. The Church does not define until the doubts
® f^he faithful make definition necessary. There is a
subtle and damnable enmity to the intellect in a mind
which thinks that it should be beneath the dignity of the
ology to concern itself with what mere sentiment chooses
to consider petty points.” (P. 136. Book published by
Bruce, Milwaukee).
,

Charles Scribners’ Sons, New York, haye brought out a book.
The Conquest of a Continent,” by Madison Grant. A reyiew of it
says its thesis is that the United States was founded and made great
cy Protestants and Nordics, and that in the last few decades it has
steadily declined because of the yast tide of immigration of the “ lower
*‘“ ®**”
Europe and elsewhere. These “ inferior” peoples— in par' titular, the itish, the Slays,-the Italians, the Chinese, and the Hindus—
bare had most “ deleterious effects upon our institutions.” They have
greatly impaired our purity of race and our unity of religion and
•▼On threatened our inheritance of English speech.” Dr. Grant sug>
getts the absolute suspension o f all immigration from all countries.
“ The Nordic
he says, “ that has built up, protected, and pre
served Western ciyilization, needs to realize the necessity of its own
solidarity and close co-operation.” Dr. Henry Fairfield Osborn,
former president o f the American Museum of Natural History,
writes the foreword, putting his imprimatur on Dr. Grant’s assertions.
''Chancellor Adolf Hitler,” remarks The American Mercury with a
dose o f pepper, “ will probably agree.”

Five alleged members o f an Armenian secret society, who were taken into custody after the sen
sational slaying of Archbishop Leon Tourian during church services, are shown awiuting questioning
in New York district attorney’s office. Le/t to right, Matos Leylegian, Nishan Sarkisian, Oszan Yerganian, Juan Gonzales Tchalikian and Martin Mozian. The Archbishop was not a Catholic, but had
valid Orders, as he belonged to the ancient Armenian national Church (Mohophysite).

Paris.
No less than 1,400
winged beasts make their home in
Rouen Cathedral, according to the
annual “ bird census” just taken.
Of this number, 900 are pigeons,
300 bats, 90 hawks, 50 owls, 35
ravens.
For the most part, the birfls live
peacefully together but now and
then war breaks out between the
hawks and pigeons; every now and
then, the mangled body o f a pigeon
is found, and the sexton realizes
that the hawks have been at it
again.
Considerable damage is done
every year to the Cathedral by
these bird-inhabitants,-particular
ly by the pigeons, who make their
nests in the ears and on the shoul
ders and heads o f the stone stat
ues o f saints. Many lovers o f the
Cathedral have suggested a “ pig
eon massacre” as the sole effective
remedy for such a condition of
affairs, but to date the sentimen
talists have won the day.

Marconi Vitits Peking U.
$2,400,000 for Missions
Peking.— A fter leaving Japan,
Vatican City.— In the course of
Grant obyiously has the silly old English bigotry that was delib
the fiscal year the Propagation of on his ’round-the-world tour,
erately manufactured by get-rich-quick nobles shortly after j the
the Faith received a-world contri Senator William Marconi, accom
Reformation to coyer up their robbery of the ecclestiastical endow
bution o f about $2,400,000. Of panied by Signora Marconi, arments. As for Dr. Osborn, he tried to get away with some guesswork
this total, 24.3 per cent was used .rived here and was received at the
stuff in behalf o f eyolution when he held his museum job, and was
for African missions, 22.5 per Catholic University of Peking, New Bishop’s Mother
beautifully tripped up by Catholic scholarship, which is just as ready
cent in China and 11.5 per cent in where he was enthusiastically
Was Martyr for Faith
to accept real proof as ha is, if it is eyer forthcoming, of man’s
India. The rest went to other feted by students and professors.
bodily eyolution. The poor old doctor is dreadfully sore at us. He
Montreal.—
The Most Rev. Jos-j
New York.— “ Our Lord is dis lands.
He praised the Holy Father and
was posing as “ some great one,” and we did not let him get away
eph Ts’oei, for the past four years
covered
only
by
the
simple
and
the
Cares
for
Plague
Victims;
Dies
the
educational
work
o
f
the
Cath
with it.
learned, but never by the man
Paris.— A Jesuit missionary, olic missions, urging the students d e fe c t Apostolic of Young-Nien,
with one book, never by the mind the Rev. Gabriel Bossard, has died to increased study for new and China, who was consecrated a
If Grant were up on applied psychlogy, he would realize that he, that thinks it knows,” declared the at Tananarive the victim of his greater conquests for the faith Bishop last June, is the son of a
like all the rest of the “ Nordic” dolts, has a dreadful subconscious Rev. Dr. Fulton J. Sheen last Sun- devotion to natives afflicted by the and science.
martyr, slain for her faith in the
inferiority complex about his own people, which he is trying to com da^ in the course of his address on plague. He was 43 years old. Fa
Boxer rebellion, according to the
War Parizbet Put Under Italy
Many conversions are being made in the reunited Malabar Diocese
pensate by denying brains in other races. It was yery fashionable “ Shepherds and Wise Men,” de ther Bossard had been in Mada
Rev. Joseph •Desmarquest, S.J.,
Vatican City. — By Apostolic
writing in a mission magazine of Tiruvalla in India. The 64 natives shown in the lower photo were
for seyeral centuries to explain to the children of the English upper livered over the “ Catholic Hour,” gascar since 1928.
bull many parishes along the
here. His mother, Barbara Ts’oei, recently reclaimed from Jacobite schism and admitted into the Cath
classes that the Irish were poor clods without rights or intelligence. broadcast over a network o f the
45 Americans at Fribourg
frontier between Italy and Jugo
olic Church. The diocese now has 3,000 faithful and 19 converted
The fact that little Ireland had ranged alongside o f little Greece and National Broadcasting company
Fribourg, Switzerland.— Of the slavia and between Italy and Aus was killed by Boxers after she had clergy. The photo above shows the open-air services at the chapel
little Palestine in making the greatest contributions to world education sponsored by the National Council 28 nationalities represented among
courageously revealed . to them
tria have been detached from the
on the “ Little Flower mount,” named in honor or thd patroness of
that haye come from any lands, big or little, was neyer eyen of Catholic Men.
•
the student body at the University Austrian Diocese o f Gurk and the that she was a Christian, Father the missions there. The Bishop of the diocese is the Most Rev. Mar
mentioned. In late years, with a renaissance of learning in Ireland,
Humility, which is common to of Fribourg, Americans are ranked Jugoslav Diocese of Lavant and Desmarquest relates. Her tragic
Erin has immediately taken her place again in the intellectual lime the simple and the wise, is the con third numerically with 45. _ The attached to the Italian Dioceses death occurred in 1900, he says, Theophilos, former Jacobite prelate who made his submission of faith
light. Her sons and daughters who Jeft her shores haye become so dition o f discovering Wisdom. If visit o f Pope Pius XI in Fribourg of Udine, Gorizia and Trieste. “ when the entire Mission o f Sien- in September, 1930.
Hsien . . . was watered with the
powerful that it is an adage, “ You can’t keep the Irish down.” The our age lac’ i any quality at all, it in 1897 when he was director of
t
= =
This measure is for the purpose o f
blood o f martyrs.” Her family
only way to do it is to gang up on them eyery now and then; but, is what might be called teachable-^ the ___
_______ _____^
Ambrosian
library has been placing the ecclesiastical regime
NEGRO
SEMINARIAN
alas, even this merely reyeals to them the weaknesses in their own ness, or what the Latins called formally commemorated with a of these parishes in harmony with escaped and two sons became
ranks and lets them in for sl stronger comeback. Grant is afraid of docility.
IS ORDAINED PRIEST
plaque placed in the main vesti- their political inclusion as a part priests.
them. He realizes that if he were in the same position of power as
“ Only the teachable find the bule o f the University of Fri- of the kingdom of Italy following
Wheeling, W. Va.— The Rev.
they are he would crush them. He fears they may do the same to hidi. Teacher, only the docile find the bourg.
U. S. Delegation to
(the World war.
William Leroy Lane, Negro semi
He need not fear. They are tolerant to a degree he has never Doctor, only the humble find the
Priest Confirms 4,000 • I Popo Honors Irish Vice President
III Order Sails Feb. 15 narian, who completed his studies
dreamt of. Nor do they fear him in the least. They know how to Exalted. The simple souls, such
for the priesthood at St. Vincent
Upper Nile, Afnca. — Father, Dublin.— Pius XI has conferred
protect themselves. They are here to stay, they are going to get as shepherds, find God because
New
York.— The religious pro- seminary, Latrobe, vras ordained
Minderop, a Mill Hill priest o f |on Sean T. O’Kelly, vice president
much more power than they now have, and they are going to stay they know they know nothing: the
the world co n fe s s o f j g ‘; “ “^ber 237^n“ s t .'jo “seph'rCa"
Uganda, administered Connnna- Qf
executive council and minon top. They have no inferiority complex. They are passing the really learned souls like the Wise
tion to 4,000 persons in a tour jgter for local government and A e Third Order of St. Dominic, ^j^g^ral by Bishop Swint.
peasant stage, have thousands o f their youths in the learned profes Men find God because they know
________________
made through the north and north- public health, the Grand Cross of to be held in Rome March 3-7,
sions, are getting more and more .of them, and they cannot be ousted. they do not know everything. , . .
eastern parts o f the district in the the Order of St. Gregory the 1934, has been received by the
They are getting into key positions all over the land and intend to
“ Our Lord was not born under name of,the Vicar Apostolic, who Great. It is believed that the Very Rev. T. S. McDermott, O.Pf, Learned Societies Name
stay there. We ourselves have seen a marvelous development among an open sky, under which men was absent from the vicariate.
Presidents for Year
honor was conferred on Mr. provincial o f the Dominican Fa
them in our 42 years of life. The sons of saloon keepers in the 90’s might walk erect, but in a cave
Apostate Punished by God
O’Kelly for his successful efforts thers. The Rev. Edward Hughes,
Pittsburgh, Pa.— Michael Wil
are now Ph.D’s. When a group of their leaders get together, there entrance to which can be gained
O.P.,
national
director
of
the
London.— The Very Rev. Msgr.
Wuchow, China.— The Ameri
are more intelligent faces among them than one can find anywhere only by stooping. The stoop is can missioners from Maryknoll, N. at Geneva, in September, to insure Third Order, will head the Ameri liams, editor of The Commonweal, Eugene Tisserant, pro-prefect of
that
Catholic
teaching
on
health
else except on a university faculty. If they were a vengeful people— the stoop o f humility. Some minds Y.,, found less than 400 baptized j ppQblems would prevail in the can delegation, which will sail New York, was elected _president the Vatican library and custodian
thank God they are not— it would be just too-bad for asses like Grant. are too proud to stoop and so they Catholics when, in 1927, they b e -. recommendations of the assembly from New York on the Washing o f the American Catholic Histori of the Codex Vaticanus, has sent
cal association and the Rev. Dr. a message o f congratulation _to
But they know that they are vastly superior to him spiritually, and miss the Joy that is inside the gan work in the eastern sector of o f the League o f Nations.
ton February 15.
Francis A. Walsh, O.S.B., o f the British museum in connection
they have a definite philosophy o f life, shot through with a faith that cave. The shepherds and Wise Kwangsi province. South China.
Manila Seminary Blessed
Washington, D. C., president of with the museum’s acquisition of
kept them uncrushed during seven centuries of abominable perse Men were humble enough to stoop This number has since increased
Manila, P. I.— With His Excel 7,500 NAMES ON
the American Catholic Philosoph the Codex Sinaitious, the oldest
cution. He who tries to keep them down has a job on hi* hands. . . . And as shepherds and Wise to 2,565. One “ old Christian” had
MOVIE PROTESTS ical association.
They are strong with the strength of Peter’s bark. People who have Men knelt in adoration, I wonder fallen away from his faith, and lency, the Most Rev. Guglielmo
Bible manuscript next to the *
Piani, Apostolic Delegate, and
bean insulted through seven centuries but who have kept their heads whether the wise envied the sim
Seattle.— Catholics of the DioMsgf. John A. Ryan, director of Codex Vaticanus. Unprecedented
up are not likely to lose heart now, when they are no longer under ple, or the simple envied the wise. l l V t h ! ^
for ^ o n S
P^sent, the new
o f Seattle took the initial the Department o f Social Action crowds are flocking to view the
the iron heel.
I believe tlje Wise Men envied the tion. A week later the most in seminary o f the Pontifical Univer- ';
of the National Catholic Welfare manuscript.
sity
of
Santo
Tomas
has
been
V
”
shepherds, Decause their way was telligent and industrious of this
filmsf when
Conference, told the latter meet
The Codex Sinaiticus, Greek
blessed
here
by
the
Most
Rev.
Misignatures
-As for the Slavs, we wonder whether Grant has ever been in quicker— they were not so long in man’s sons suddenly became in
were secured for protest petitions, ing that “ the philosophy o f capi manuscript o f the New Testament
class with one of them in high school or college? Even the Irish discovering that Wisdom, which sane. The cause of his mental de chael J. O’Doherty, Archbishop of and mailed to leading producers. talism comprises psychological,
regarded as one of the most valu
Manila.
could not hold a candle to them if it were not for the wit and the is God.”
rangement appears to be the fact
The movement was led by the Se ethical, political, economic and re able manuscripts known, was pur
natural executive ability of St. Patrick’s people. The Slavs have
Chinese Nun Departs
that he did not receive Confirma
attle chapter, Diocesan Confer- ligious elements and concepts,”
brains to the “ nth” degree. They have memories that make the
Montreal.— One o f the three ’ ence o f Catholic Women; the Holy adding that “ they are all either chased from the Soviet govern- '
tion, as all day long the boy ex
Holy
Father
Questions
ment for $500,000. The manu
Nordics’ look like two cents. They have been crushed for centuries
pressed his sorrow that “ the Holy missionary Sisters o f Our Lady of Name
society,
the
Catholics false or exaggerated or mislead script was delivered in LondjOn on
in their native lands, hut they are coming into their own here, and
the Angels, in whose honor a spe Daughters of America and other ing.”
Prelate About America Ghost didn’t come.”
________________
Christmas eve. One-half o f the
within another hundred years people will boast more about Slav
cial farewell service was held, is Catholic societies, jointly working
Vatican City.— On his return
Club for Girls in Jerusalem
cost o f acquiring the manuscript
steerage blood than Grant’s kind will of Mayflower ancestry. When from the United States, where he
Jerusalem.— A club for th e ! Sister Francis Xavier, a Chinese. as the Catholic Layman’s League
will be paid by the British govern
Wants Counterblast to
it comes to the Italians, we do not hlame Grant for listing them along attended the International Con Catholic girls of Jerusalem has |Sbe returns to her native land ac- for Cleaner Films.
ment, while the other half will be
with the pariahs in order to compensate for his feeling of shame over f e s s of Librarians at Chicago and been established here. Its first i companied by two Canadian sisFather Coughlin Talks met by the people through dona
his own people. When one compares the heavy mathematical music later lectured in several Ameri public function was an entertain- •
Noted Ingersoll Book
Providence.— A move on the tions.
of some “ Nordic’ * composers with Italian grand operatic or ecclesias can colleges, the Very Rev. Msgr. ment ^iven under the patronage
Can Trade Without Sin With
part o f those who oppose Father
tical music; when one recalls the almost innumerable painters and Eugene Tisserant, pro-prefect of of Patriarch Barlassina at the hall
Plates
Still
iu
Existence
Russia
Charles E. Coughlin’s views on South Dakota Pastor
sculptors who have glorified the name of Italy, one ceases to wonder the Vatican Apostolic library, was o f the Terra Santa college.
The Hague.— The Maasbode has
Buffalo, N. Y.— The Union and
why Dr. Grant should be jealous.
summoned by His Holiness and re Dominicans Have 21 Mission Areas published an opinion by the Times announces that the plates social and economic questions to
Heads Civic Works
set up a counter radio broadcast,
quested to tell of his experiences
Rome.— The Dominican Fathers noted theologian. Father Van o f Father Lambert’s famous notes
Belle Fourche, S. D.— Father
We wish to assure Dr. Grant, however, that his secret fears about in that country. Not only was the have charge o f 21 ecclesiastical Aken, ecclesiastical adviser to the “ On Ingersoll” survived the fire is revealed in a copyrighted story
the inferiority of his own kind are baseless. The English and their Holy Father interested in the territories in mission lands, where General Association of Catholic that ruined its building early last in 'The Providence Visitor, which James Walsh is the busiest man
American descendants are a great people. Britons are among the happenings at the librarians’ meet they work among a pagan popula Employers in Holland, on the sub year (a new one has since been says an office in this city has sent in the county. He is manager of
greatest empire builders in history and at least one of their authors, ing but he wished also to know of tion of 41,300,000 and minister ject of whether it is’ permissible erected) but it is doubtful whether out a form'letter branding Father national re-employment here, is
Shakespeare, ranks along with Homer, Virgil, Dante and the other everything pertaining to Ameri to the needs of 1,100,000 Cath for Dutch contractors and mer they can be used again. Close to Coughlin as “ Public Enemy No. chairman o f the civil works ad
supreme, writers. On the whole their literature is not any greater can life and the interesting -phases olics. Of ^he total 6,200 members chants to , have commercial deal 2,000,000 copies of the work were 1” and declaring “ it is time to ministration, and chairman of
than that of the “ inferior peoples,” as he chooses to call them; but we through which it is fliow passing. now in the order, 370 fathers are ings with Soviet Russia. It is in sold, the last 5,000 to the Mor scour tht country” for an orator Butte county relief. Over seventy
to “ rip” the Sunday afternoon families were taken care o f with
of the inferior classes do not claim a monopoly on brains; we are Msgr. Tisserant lectured at Rosary in mission lands.
accord with the teachings of Cath mons in Utah.
broadcasts o f the radio priest “ to cash, fuel and food at Christmas.
always willing to give the other man his due. And English literature college. Lake Forest, 111.; St. Cath Knocks Man Over; C o n v e ^ Him olic moral theology. Father Van
shreds.'*’ The proposal, the paper The priert is official examiner for
is wonderful. As for the Germans, Dr. Grant is making himself silly erine’s college, St. Paul, Minn.;
Madras, India.— A Salesian Fa Aken asserts, for Dutch indusadds, is to “ engage one hour’s the Boy Scouts and active in the
Boy
Born
in
Churph
to be sorry for them, even in a subconscious way that seeks Michigan university, Yale univer ther has converted
by trialists to profit from the trade
radio time over a nation-wide ra Commercial club.
“ compensation.” They have been and are one of the greatest peo^ sity, Wellesley college and Colum knocking him down in the road. facilities which their government
Abandoned by Mother dio hook-up every Sunday— about
pies in history. We do not know where he classes the French; but bia university.
Hurrying on his bicycle the mis offers. He uses the principle of
T
roy,.N . Y — (INS W ire)— A .................................
three or four hours.........................
after the radio
they can take care of themselves without our aid. When it comes to
sionary, trying to dodge around a the double effect; namely, that an baby boy. Born near the altar in |priesfhas delivered his discourse.” Notre Dame Man Lauds
Scandinavi^ it it our sad duty to inform Dr. Grant that art, which Wants Catholics to
cow, bowled over a passing pedes action that will bring an evil re St. Peter’s Catholic church, and
Clean Fun of Athletics
was thriving before the Reformation, disappeared from those lands
a pagan. The priest stu ped sult which is not intended may be abandoned in one of the pews by
Try to Convert Jews trian,
Chicago.—
If the next genera
when Protestantism came. Yet God gave these Norsemen brains anj
Piece of Blarney Stone
at once to administer first aiU^^o placed when a good result will as
Union City, N. J.—David Gold the man, who suffered an injur, readily come about. The mer its mother, was found in the
tion has as* much clean fun as the
they have held their own very well in other lines. They have made
Given to K. of C. Fair present generation has had in col
stein, noted convert Jew, points of the head, and then brought him chants were worried bedause of church. Dr. R. P. Doody, who was
a great record for themselves in America.
out in The Sign that Protestant to his home, where ha cared for the evil done by the Soviet gov called to the church, said the in
Springfield, Ohio.— A piece of lege athletics it will be well off,
fant had beefi born in the edifice
Isn’ t it just toe bad that a man has to make a goose of himself Churches claim 20,000 converts him until he was cured. Once ernment.
the Blarney stone, famous Irish the Rev. John F. O’Hara, C.S.C.,
a few hours earlier. The Rev. rock whose mere kissing makes vice president o f the University of
In public becanse he feels that other people than his own might take from Judaism in this country and cured, the man asked for Baptism.
Czech Modus Vivendi Near
John Collins, pastor, directed that
the Spotlight? He is like the woman who lived next door to a Jewish Christian Science has won about He had been won by the priest’s
Prague.^—The modus vivendi the child be taken to St. Joseph’s one more or less of a Demons- Notre Dame and chairman of its
family. Her sons both quit study when they were in their first year 80,000 of them. He challenges charity.
thenes, obtained at Blarney castle board in control of athletics, de
agreement between the govern infant home.
of high school; the Jews’ sons went on through a university and both Catholics to busy themselves with
Norway King
— “ Decorates
------- mem, Nuns
01 i.,zecnosiovaKia
ana m e , ----------------------------------------------•---------------------- , more_ than 40 years ago by Father clared in an address delivered at
ment of Czechoslovakia
and the
got Master’s degrees; one of them became a lawyer and the other a the problem. America has 30 per
Oslo, Nonvay. — The Royal |Holy See will be in full effect at swer to inquiries concerning the |Martin Murphy, has been given by the meeting here of the National
physician. Their father was a rag-picker who had come over in the cent o f the fifteen million Jew? in Medal
-J 1 of
-J, ■
»! it.has- Vbeen
. . presented
early date. Dr. Edward Benes, •status of negotiations dealing with i its possessor, Mrs. Catherine Te- Collegiate Athletic association.
Merit
j
steerage; but the young Jews were both soon prosperous. The woman the world.
by the King of Norway, Haakon foreign minister of Czechoslova- the application, o f the Prague-:ban, to be used at a K. oi L. lair
next door could never forgive those darn Jews. So she joined the
II, to two Sisters o f St. Joseph of kia, declared in parliament in an- Vatican pact.
there January 25-27._____________ _ Prelates Will Travel
women of the K.K.K. a few years ago and her husband became a
Chambery, who have toiled at the
Around Globe Soon
Kleagle. One of the Jews, sad to say, had to be hired to defend him
Hospital o f Notre Dame, here,
when he got away with some money that did not belong to him, think
since its foundation fifty years
Great Falls, Montana.— Bishop
ing he was safe iii taking it becanse of being a mighty Kluxer.
ago.
Edwin V. O’Hara o f Great Falls
Marked in black and Archbishop Edward D. How
If Dr. Grant ever needk a little political help, let him send for
on this map are the ard of Portland, Oregon, will
•^an Irishman. He’ll get it. If he wants to preserve his snobbish pride,
Priest Begins Work in
twenty states which leave in the middle of January for
let him never study side by side with a Slav. If he wants to pose
have ratified the an Ad Limina visit to Rome. They
as a patron of the arts, let him get an Italian to select the pictures
Aid of Hard of Hearing
child labor amend expect to go around the world and
and statues for his house. But if he wants to deem our “ American
Oakland, Calif.— The Rev. Wil
ment to the Federal will arrive at San Francisco about
institutions” exclusively “ Nordic” in origin, let him remember whom
liam F. Reilly, recentbr named
Constitution,
thus April 23 on the U. S. liner General
we fought to set this country free and let him look up how many
chaplai^ o f the hard* o f hearing,
s e ttin g f r e e an Lee.
Irish w£re in Washington’ s forces.__________________________________
has launched a definite program
army of 100,000
for^hem with the aid o f the Sis
young people under
ters of St. Joseph. The priest
Try Out Loud Speaker
16 years of age
Vatican City.— Dr. Selden P. spent eight months' studying at St.
from mills and fac
Delany, former Episcopal clergy Joseph’s school, New York, to pre
New York.— A loud speaker de man who was converted to the pare for his work, and preaches
tories of the U. S.
Although Catholic
vice is being tried out in St. Pat Catholic Church in 1980 and is to the deaf using both the sign
societies are uni
rick’s Cathedral. I f accepted, it now a student at Beda college in and the spoken language, the lat
versally opposed to
ter
for
lip-readers.
Rome,
has
been
ordained
a
deacon
will cost $5,000.
,
Vienna.— (INS Cable)— A re
child labor, there
by His Eminence, Francesco Car
has been a differ port that 400 starving Russians
dinal Marchetti-Selvaggiani, Vicar Students Will Avoid
office and the public works de
ence of opinion on were killed in serious street fight
General of His Holiness, in the
partment are actively interested
this federal amend ing in Odessa has been published
Movies Till Clean Up
Basilica of St. John Lateran.
in the survey o f the English ex
ment. The Central by the newspaper “ Telegi-aph” at
Cincinnati, Ohio.— The Shield,
pert. Once the exact Atimate of
The news
Verein has argued Kishinev, Rumania.
Dr. Selden Peabody Delany, in magazine o f the Catholic Students’ i
the,cost is prepared, the project ternationally known as the editor . Mission Crusade, in its January'
that the question paper quoted fugitives as saying
must be submitted to the three of The American Church Monthly, issue approves the action o f the
should be left to in the fighting occurred when starv
Christian communities of the
dividual states be ing masses stormed food stores
rusalem.— An English anti- Latins, the Greeks and the Armen resigned as rector of the Episcojpal Crusade unit in S t Mary’s high
cause of the prin and looted shops. Troops were
quaiWn and expert has been ians, who are the exclusive pro Church o f St. Mary the Virgin, school, Piqua, Ohio, whose mem
ciples involved in called, out and dispersed the
New York, on June 8, 1930, and bers have pledged themselves to
eng&ikd by the British high com- prietors o f the Holy Sepulchre.
too much federal crowds with machine-gun fire,
avoid
all
movies
until
“
the
spirit
shortly
afterwards—
on
his
fiftym issi^r for Palestine to survey
control. The Cath killing 100, the refugees said.
It is believed here that after the sixth birthday— was received into of art and right reason dictate
the co itio n o f the Basilica of
olic Daughters of Later when a number of soldiers
their policies."
Although the
the H(a Sepulchre, which is said repairs on the Sanctuary o f the the Catholic Church.
America, however, joined the demonstrators, re
Dr. Delany is <ixpected to be or movement is not national, it is
to be i\urgent need of repairs. Resurrection, a similar work will
went on record last serves w'ere mobilized and at
It is e l a t e d that the repairs be undertaken at the Basilica of dained a priest in the middle of expected that other units will simsummer f o r the tacked the rioters, killing 300
the Nativity o f Our Lord in Beth Lent, according to word from ' ilarly protest against immoral
frill costVont $335,000.
more.
amendment.
, films.
Beda college.
Both tHwigtrict commissioner’s lehem.
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